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Introduction:
As part of its decision-making process, HPRAC invited organizations and individuals to participate in a
survey regarding the regulation of paramedics and emergency medical attendants (EMAs) under the
Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991 (RHPA). A link to an online survey was provided on HPRAC’s
website and stakeholders submitted comments through this route; or by following the survey template; or
by providing their views in the form of a letter. Consultation opened on April 8, 2013 and closed on July 8,
2013. HPRAC’s expectation of the consultation process is that it will crystallize broad themes and
unanticipated issues; consultation will not be viewed as a quantitative indication of stakeholder interests or
concerns.
By the close of consultation, 444 stakeholders made submissions to HPRAC:



429 submissions were surveys, either submitted online or directly to the HPRAC office. Part I of
the stakeholder feedback focuses on these submissions.
17 submissions were in the form of a letter and were not in survey format. Part II of the
stakeholder feedback focuses on these submissions.

In total, HPRAC is reviewing 446 submissions1.
The following organizations provided a submission to HPRAC regarding the regulation of paramedics and
EMAs:
Durham Region EMS
City of Greater Sudbury EMS
Ontario Athletic Therapist Association (OATA)
London Health Sciences Centre
College of Respiratory Therapists of Ontario
The Denturist Association of Ontario
LHIN Leads for Emergency Medicine of Ontario
Ontario Medical Association
Association of Ontario Midwives
Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) Ambulance Committee of Ontario
Ontario Association of Paramedic Chiefs
Ontario Public Service Employees Union (OPSEU)
College of Physiotherapists of Ontario
Paramedic Association of Canada
Ontario Professional Fire Fighters Association
Ontario Base Hospital Group, Medical Advisory Committee and Executive Committee
College of Nurses of Ontario
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
Ontario Hospital Association
Health Sciences North, Northeastern Ontario Prehospital Care Program
1

Two separate submitters provided both a survey and a document. The survey portion is being assessed within Part
1 and the entire submission has been reported in Part II.
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Copies of the submissions provided by organizations can be viewed below.
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College of Physiotherapists of Ontario
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July 8, 2013
Thomas Corcoran
Chair
Health Professions Regulatory Advisory Council
56 Wellesley St W., 12th Floor
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
M5S 2S3
By E-mail: HPRACSubmissions@ontario.ca

Dear Mr. Corcoran:
In response to HPRAC’s request for input on whether paramedics and Emergency Medical
Attendants should be regulated under the RHPA, the College of Physiotherapist of Ontario
would like to offer the following comments.
The College’s first comment is with respect to the relative degree of risk of harm to the public if
paramedics and EMAs are not regulated under the RHPA. The OPA’s submission clearly
demonstrates that many paramedics and EMAs perform healthcare activities that may incur a
risk of potential harm to the public. However, the submission itself notes that there is relatively
little evidence to suggest that paramedic and EMA performance of these activities has led to
any substantial increased risk of harm to the public.
It is not entirely clear to the College whether the lack of evidence to demonstrate the potential
for harm in paramedic and EMA healthcare activities arises from a lack of research in this area,
or whether adequate safeguards against harm are being provided by the existing regulatory
framework, which includes supervision of paramedics by physicians. However, given that the
risk of harm criteria is one of the key tools that HPRAC uses to assess whether a profession
should be regulated under the RHPA, it is regrettable that more information on the potential
for harm in paramedic and EMA activity is not available.
The College’s second comment is with respect to the consistency of HPRAC’s advice if it
recommends the regulation of paramedics and EMAs under the RHPA. The College
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understands that HPRAC has previously recommended that physician assistants not be
regulated under the RHPA because their submission did not demonstrate sufficient evidence to
meet the risk of harm threshold.
The College suggests that if physician assistants, who perform a much broader range of
potentially risky healthcare activities than paramedics and EMAs do, have not been able to
provide evidence to demonstrate an appropriate risk threshold, it would inconsistent for HPRAC
to recommend that paramedics and EMAs should be regulated under the RHPA unless
additional evidence respecting the degree of risk inherent in paramedic and EMA activities is
provided.
Thank you very much for the opportunity to comment on this proposal. If you require any
further information, please contact Rod Hamilton, Associate Registrar, Policy, at
rhamilton@collegept.org.

Sincerely,

Shenda Tanchak
Registrar and CEO
College of Physiotherapists of Ontario.

15

Health Sciences North
Northeastern Ontario Prehospital Care Program
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July 8, 2013

Mr. Tom Corcoran
Health Professions Regulatory Advisory Council
56 Wellesley Street West, 12th Floor
Toronto, Ontario
M5S 2S3

Dear Mr. Corcoran:
The Health Sciences North Prehospital Care Program in Sudbury is one of seven Base
Hospital programs within the province. As you are well aware, Base Hospitals provide
prehospital medical oversight which enables paramedics to perform controlled acts through
a structured system of delegation including education, quality assurance, and quality
improvement processes.
Unfortunately, we are not able to support the OPA application in its current form. We have
reviewed and discussed the OPA application at great length recognizing the significance of
the HPRAC process to the evolving professionalization of paramedicine. It is our opinion
that the present delegation and oversight model ensures a high quality and safe level of
patient care. We believe that the independent scope of practice which is being sought in
the OPA’s application would lead to an inferior model and patient safety would be at risk.
The medical directives that govern the scope of practice of paramedics are designed to
ensure safe and timely treatment of patients. The Ontario Base Hospital Group Medical
Advisory Committee, which encompasses emergency physicians who specialize in
prehospital medicine, performs complex processes to provide expert guidance to
prehospital care in Ontario. This includes the review and assessment of current literature
and integration into existing frameworks to ensure up to date and world class care of
patients.
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At this time, the college curriculum that trains paramedics is not designed to support an
independent scope of practice. Rather it is designed to produce a health care professional
that functions under a model of delegation. It is our opinion that a comprehensive redesign
of the entry level education would be required to produce a healthcare professional with the
requisite depth of knowledge, experiential learning and the ability to perform critical
appraisals of patient care to support safe and independent practice.
We support the concept of self-regulation for paramedics within a robust program of
medical oversight, delegation, and on-line medical direction and advice that provides
proven safe patient care. Self-regulation for paramedics would allow title protection,
provincial registration, and allow paramedics to self-regulate with public protection in mind
in regards to decisions regarding entry to practice requirements and important issues of
paramedic professionalism. However, we cannot support the OPA submission to HPRAC
that would remove delegation, Medical Oversight, and the strong Quality Assurance
program provided by Base Hospitals. This more limited form of self-regulation is
commensurate with the current state of the evolution of paramedicine and would serve as
an appropriate platform for future developments as this profession matures.

Sincerely,

Jason Prpic, MD CCFP (EM)
Medical Director, NEOPCP

cc

Nicole Sykes
Regional Manager, NEOCPC

Lisa Smith, Administrative Director, HSN Emergency & Ambulatory Care Program
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LHIN Leads for Emergency Medicine of
Ontario
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Ontario Association of Paramedic Chiefs
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Ontario Base Hospital Group, Medical
Advisory Committee and Executive
Committee
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ONTARIO BASE HOSPITAL GROUP
MEDICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
July 7, 2013

Mr. Tom Corcoran, Chair
Health Professions Regulatory Advisory Council
56 Wellesley Street West
12th Floor
Toronto, ON M5S 2S3

Dear Mr. Corcoran:
On behalf of the Ontario Base Hospital Group Medical Advisory Committee (MAC) and Executive
Committee, we are pleased to present our response to the application for paramedic self-regulation put
forward by the Ontario Paramedic Association (OPA). This letter is intended to be complimentary to other
submissions and activities to date. Specifically,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

HPRAC visit to Central East Prehospital Care Program, March 12, 2013
HPRAC visit to the Sunnybrook Centre for Prehospital Medicine, April 4, 2013
Letter responding to HPRAC questions, June 12, 2013 (Appendix A)
Invited presentation to HPRAC, June 13, 2013 (Appendix B)
Email to HPRAC with key references, June 17, 2013 (Appendix C)
Email to HPRAC with information related to paramedic-physician patching, July 7, 2013
(Appendix D)

This letter will reference these items as necessary.
Provincial Base Hospitals have shared in a long and positive relationship with our paramedic colleagues.
We are proud to work with these highly skilled and committed professionals to best serve the needs of
Ontario’s prehospital patients. While we fundamentally disagree with much of the OPA’s application, we
do not want our position to be construed as a criticism of paramedics or their practice.
Ontario Base Hospitals have been providing prehospital medical oversight for over 30 years in Ontario
enabling paramedics to perform controlled acts on behalf of Medical Directors and Base Hospital
physicians through a structured system of delegation including education, quality assurance, and
improvement processes. Over this 30 year period the practice of paramedics has expanded considerably
with the introduction of several Medical Directives that make up the current Advanced Life Support
Patient Care Standards. Ontario’s Base Hospitals do not function independently but rather are part of a
provincial network. The role and details of Base Hospital functions are described in our June 12, 2013
letter to HPRAC (Appendix A).
27
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The Ontario Paramedic Association (OPA) correctly recognizes that practice in the current system is not
unregulated, and thus describes their application as a framework towards transforming the current
regulatory system to provide opportunities for efficiency and to enable the provision of paramedicine
beyond the traditional EMS role. In fact, the Base Hospital system completed a reorganization and
rationalization process in 2009 that resulted in 21 base hospitals realigning into 8 regional systems
(including air ambulance) for efficiency, improved care and standardization. Through this, Base Hospitals
have focused on a process of standardization including the introduction of a single set of provincial
Medical Directives and novel prehospital practices (e.g. continuous positive airway pressure devices and
12 lead electrocardiograms to identify patients with serious cardiac emergencies) that continues a
tradition of Base Hospital leadership to ensure patients are receiving safe, effective and up-to-date
evidenced-based care.
We look forward to contributing to, and supporting, initiatives like community paramedicine as a logical
step towards the continued evolution of the profession. Base Hospitals have the ideal expertise and
infrastructure to provide the Medical Oversight and delegation for these paramedic activities similar to
emergency patient care. This would allow and ensure seamlessness within the out-of-hospital paramedic
programs and take advantage of the efficiencies in the current quality programs. The most successful
community paramedic programs in Canada have this unified Medical Oversight. This is similar to the
introduction of symptom relief, advanced life support, and other advancements led by the Bas e
Hospitals. There are other paramedic activities outside of ambulance services, such as private event
paramedical coverage or paramedic practice within a hospital that do not require or need Base Hospital
oversight, but are ideally suited to on-scene individual physician delegation similar to the model used
with Physician Assistants.
For a variety of reasons, the OPA feels that a reduction in the current “layers of bureaucracy” would
“improve the protection of the patient”. It is the opinion of the Ontario Base Hospital Group that a shift
from the current regulatory framework related to delegation of controlled acts with considerable medical
oversight to that proposed by the OPA would result in the introduction of significant risk to patients.
Specifically, the OPA application provides little if any description for systems of education and quality
assurance similar to that of Base Hospitals. As noted in our June 12th letter, the delegation model utilized
by the Base Hospital system strictly follows the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario (CPSO)
guidelines. In fact there is specific reference to Base Hospitals and paramedics contained in those
guidelines.
We disagree with the OPA’s contention that the current system of delegation is “neither effective nor
sufficiently transparent”. Regional Base Hospital Medical Directors are responsible for protecting the
public’s interest by ensuring that paramedics have the skills and knowledge to effectively perform
controlled acts and other procedures, and where evidence exists that a patient may have been at risk,
investigate the related circumstances and take action where appropriate. This does not happen in
isolation. Base Hospitals have policies related to certification and authorization that include utilizing
program staff who are experienced paramedics to ensure a thorough and objective review. Most often,
Medical Directors choose a course of educational remediation to effect positive change in paramedic
practice whether at the individual or system level.
Indeed it is the responsibility of the Medical Director to withdraw a paramedic’s ability to perform
controlled acts where necessary through a process of deactivation. In this case, a paramedic’s privileges
are temporarily withdrawn while the investigation and remediation process is completed. It is important to
note that the paramedic’s EMS agency and the MOHLTC are notified when a paramedic has a change in
28
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certification level. In circumstances where a deactivation occurs as a result of a clinical practice issue,
the other regional Base Hospitals are also provided notice.
In the rare cases where a Medical Director considers that a paramedic should be decertified (i.e. the
permanent revocation of privileges to perform controlled acts), a Paramedic Practice Review Committee
(PPRC) must be convened to consider the issue. The PPRC is a standardized provincial process that
follows rules of natural justice and procedural fairness. The panel is independent from the involved Base
Hospital and is populated by a peer Medical Director, two practicing paramedics (one of whom is
selected by the affected paramedic), and a Base Hospital Program Manager. This committee reviews
submissions provided by the affected Base Hospital and paramedic, and provides an opinion to the
affected Medical Director as to whether the paramedic should be decertified.
We agree with the OPA that Ontario’s paramedics are well trained and educated, and have the requisite
knowledge to receive delegation. However, we hold the opinion that in order for a profession to selfregulate in the performance of controlled acts to the degree that paramedics currently practice under
delegation, one must have the ability to perform critical appraisal and have a depth of knowledge that is
currently beyond the scope of the two year community college entry to practice program.
No other health profession in Ontario performs with such a broad scope of practice without far more
initial education and/or direct delegation. We believe there is a substantive difference between having
adequate training to support the performance of a prescribed Medical Directive with considerable
Medical Oversight, Quality Assurance and Continued Education and having a sufficient depth of clinical
knowledge, experience and insight to integrate complex medical information leading to independent
choices/decisions in practice. We believe the current practice of paramedicine fits the former description
whereas self-regulation truly requires command of the latter. Nevertheless, we are excited with the
continued advancement of the profession and look forward to further growth and development.
We are concerned about the suggestion made by the OPA in the application related to continuing
medical education (CME) that “although CME will still be required under self-regulation, it is anticipated
that the time involved for registered paramedics to would be no greater, and may well be less (sic)”. It is
our opinion that the practice has evolved to point where the current CME requirement needs to be
enhanced given the scope of practice and relatively limited initial education to ensure that paramedics
are adequately prepared to perform controlled acts and other procedures in the ALS Patient Care
Standards. We are in the process of submitting a business plan to the MOHLTC to increase annual
minimum CME requirements.
We are concerned that the business plan put forward in the application by the OPA, while providing
some information and budget data, does not provide any specific details concerning how the college
intends to operate. It is interesting that the OPA points to the College of Medical Radiation Technologists
of Ontario as the model to support their plan. It is important to note that MRTs are authorized to perform
two controlled acts, and have partial authorization to perform two others, while the OPA is requesting
authorization to perform seven controlled acts with significantly increased complexity and risk.
The OPA submission would replace all of the Base Hospital delegation, oversight, education, and
quality assurance with an internal program supported by a $250,000 annual budget for quality
assurance. Based upon estimates from other college programs, that would cover the cost for
approximately 4-5 serious investigations/complaints annually without any additional funding for quality
improvement or quality assurance. The Base Hospital’s robust delegation and oversight is required and
endorsed by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario to provide safe and appropriate care to
the citizens of Ontario.
29
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Further, the OPA application states that the liability insurance for paramedics practicing without
medical oversight would continue to be the responsibility of the municipality (the employer which is the
EMS service). Currently, the Base Hospital Medical Directors incur this liability for controlled medical
acts through delegation via the Canadian Medical Protective Association (CMPA). Transferring this
liability coverage to employers would presumably have financial implications for EMS services and
municipalities which is a significant concern brought forth by various Paramedic Chiefs in Ontario.
Ontario’s Base Hospital system is an international leader in prehospital research. It is important to note
that much of the research described in the OPA application under the “Evidenced-based practice”
section was supported or led through the Base Hospital system. We believe the emergence and
continued growth of a new self-regulated health profession requires the ability to independently develop
new knowledge related to the profession. While paramedicine is working in this direction we believe it
will be some time before this critical threshold is reached.
The Ontario Base Hospital Group supports the concept of self-regulation for paramedics within a robust
program of medical oversight, delegation, and on-line medical direction and advice that provides proven
safe patient care. Self-regulation for paramedics would allow title protection, provincial registration, and
allow paramedics to self-regulate with public protection in mind in regards to decisions regarding entry to
practice requirements and important issues of paramedic professionalism. However, we cannot support
the OPA submission to HPRAC that would remove delegation, Medical Oversight, and the strong Quality
Assurance program provided by Base Hospitals. This more limited form of self-regulation is
commensurate with the current state of the evolution of paramedicine and would serve as an appropriate
platform for future developments as this profession matures. As a group, we are very willing to nurture
this process.
Unfortunately, we cannot support the OPA application in its current form.
We would be pleased to discuss our comments further at your convenience.
Sincerely,

Jason Prpic, MD CCFP(EM)
Chair, OBHG MAC
Tel. 705-675-4783
Email jprpic@hsnsudbury.ca

Robert Burgess, BHSc, AEMCA, ACP, CQIA
Chair, OBHG Executive
Tel. 416-667-2200
Email Robert.Burgess@sunnybrook.ca

Enclosures
cc

Ontario Base Hospital Directors / Medical Directors; Ms. Sheila McAllister; Ms. Doreen Thibert
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Ontario Hospital Association
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July 15, 2013
Ms. Laura Niles
Executive Coordinator
Health Professions Regulatory Advisory Council
56 Wellesley St. W, 12th Floor
Toronto, ON
M5S 2S3
RE: Feedback on Proposal to Regulate Paramedics and EMAs
Dear Ms. Niles:
The Ontario Hospital Association (OHA) appreciates the opportunity to provide input
on behalf of its members, on the proposal to regulate paramedics under the
Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991 (RHPA).
The OHA’s enclosed submission on the regulation of paramedics addresses the
Health Professions Regulatory Advisory Council’s (HPRAC) criteria that are used to
assess the regulation of any professional under the RHPA. It reflects the views of
senior administrative and health professional leaders from hospitals of varying sizes,
types (i.e., acute teaching, community, small, addiction and mental health, complex
continuing care and rehabilitation), and geographic locations. Our members
identified a number of important issues related to the proposed regulation of
paramedics.
If you have any questions or comments regarding the OHA’s submission, please
contact Navin Malik, OHA Consultant, Physician and Professional Issues, at 416‐205‐
1316.
Sincerely,

Anthony Dale
Interim President and CEO
32
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Background and Introduction
Paramedics are highly skilled health care professionals who have been trained to
work in complex, emergency situations. Generally, paramedics1 provide medical
services under the direction and supervision of a licensed physician. Within the
paramedic‐physician relationship, paramedics exercise a prescribed level of autono‐
my with respect to clinical decision making and also provide a broad range of
medical services that may include, but are not limited to, peripheral intravenous
therapy, endotracheal intubation and chest x‐ray interpretation.2
As stated in the OPA application, licensed paramedics are currently regulated in
Ontario. They are regulated under the Ambulance Act, 1990 by the Ministry of
Health and Long‐Term Care’s Emergency Health Service Branch (MOHLTC EHSB),
through their employer, an Emergency Medical Service (EMS), and through one of
seven regional Base Hospital Programs with which their employer has a performance
agreement.
The Base Hospital Programs provide medical oversight of the controlled acts that
paramedics may perform under Ontario Regulation 257/00 of the Ambulance Act.
Each program’s Medical Director is responsible for certifying the paramedics they
regulate. Only paramedics who have satisfied the MOHLTC EHSB requirements and
are employed by an EMS are able to receive this certification. Paramedics who do
not work within the EMS system, or ‘unlicensed’ paramedics, cannot perform the
controlled acts listed in the Regulation because they lack supervision by the Base
Hospital Program.
In addition to supervising and authorizing controlled acts for paramedics, the Base
Hospital Program maintains a robust system of quality assurance for paramedics,
which includes clinical audits, annual recertification requirements, remediation and
continuing medical education (CME). The responsibility for conducting investigations
into complaints pertaining to the performance of controlled acts is shared by the
Base Hospital Program, EMS and the MOHLTC EHSB.
Evolution of the Profession Towards Self‐Regulation
The OHA recognizes that the current regulatory and operational structure for
paramedics is complex and may not recognize the evolution of paramedics beyond
pre‐hospital environments. However, we believe that the current oversight model
under which licensed paramedics operate ensures that the delivery of care in pre‐
hospital emergency environments remains safe and of high quality. As such, any
1

‘Paramedics,’ unless otherwise noted in this submission, refers to those that are currently licensed under a Base
Hospital.
2
O Reg 227/00, Sched. 2.
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proposed changes to this current model need to prioritize the maintenance of safe
and effective patient care, which is hospitals’ foremost concern.
While we support the current model because it upholds quality and patient safety,
as previously stated, we also support the establishment of a College of Paramedics
that could offer registration, title protection and a system of professionalism similar
to other regulated health professionals, provided that the medical oversight
function currently provided by the Base Hospital Programs is maintained.
We believe that such a College could support safe, high‐quality care delivered by
paramedics by establishing appropriate entry‐to‐practice requirements and
eventually, a model of oversight, once the proper framework (e.g., enhanced
education and training requirements) is developed. With these crucial elements in
place (proper training, education and oversight), we believe that the establishment
of a College could facilitate the evolution of the profession towards self‐regulation.
The following submission provides comprehensive advice from the OHA and its
members with respect to the OPA’s application and outlines important requirements
that should be met in order to maintain safe, high‐quality care under a different
model.
1. Risk of Harm and Protection of Public Safety
a) Misalignment with Education and Scope of Practice
With respect to the protection of public safety within the context of education and
scope of practice, the OHA has two concerns. First, the OHA is concerned that
without Base Hospital Program oversight, patient safety and quality may not be
maintained at the same level as under the current model.
The OPA states that, “…the scopes of practice for each level of paramedic registered
with a College of Paramedics would correspond to the current scope of
practice…with the exception that controlled acts [would] no longer be performed
under delegation from medical directors of Base Hospital programs”.3 The OPA
further states that paramedics currently perform 7 of the 13 acts listed in the RHPA.4
The OHA believes that the rigorous oversight model provided by the Base Hospital
Program is necessary to ensure that paramedics continue to provide high quality and
safe care. This point becomes more critical when considering the increased range of
3

Health Professions Regulatory Advisory Council (2013). Ontario Paramedic Association Application for
Regulation of Paramedics Under the RHPA, 1991. p.33‐34.
4
Ontario Paramedic Association. (2013). Controlled Acts Performed by Paramedics. Retrieved from:
http://www.ontarioparamedic.ca/professional_self‐regulatio/
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responsibilities under the proposed expanded scope of independent practice
suggested by the OPA.
Second, the OHA is also concerned that the current entry‐to‐practice requirements
for paramedics do not align with this proposed expanded scope of practice. A shift
to self‐regulation will enable paramedics to perform the largest number of
controlled acts autonomously compared to any other self‐regulated profession
under the RHPA, except for physicians. Other regulated health professionals, such as
registered nurses5 and respiratory therapists6, perform fewer controlled acts than
what the OPA is proposing for paramedics, yet have greater educational
requirements.
Furthermore, the current educational requirements for paramedics are designed for
care in pre‐hospital environments. However, the OPA suggests that self‐regulation of
the profession will increase access to health care, as registered paramedics will be
able to provide health services within their full scope of practice beyond pre‐hospital
environments.7 As such, if paramedics were allowed to perform controlled acts
autonomously in a community‐based environment, then the existing educational
requirements would have to be modified to adequately protect public safety and
minimize risk of harm.
b) Need for Medical Oversight and Quality Assurance
As stated in the OPA’s application, there are few areas of diagnosis, treatment,
interventions or modalities that are performed exclusively by paramedics. For
paramedics, the performance of these acts takes place in an uncontrolled
environment, often requiring clinical decision making under stressful working
conditions. Because of these factors, paramedics employed by an EMS operate
under a robust oversight model with a Base Hospital Program.
The current oversight model provides paramedics with the opportunity to seek
advisory support from a Base Hospital Program physician with specialty training in
EMS, and requires paramedics to ‘patch’ to Base Hospital Program physicians for
authorization to perform certain controlled acts. One Base Hospital participating in
our member consultations indicated that their clinical auditing process reviews 20‐
40% of ‘low‐risk’ calls and up to 100% of ‘high‐risk’ calls executed by paramedics.

5

College of Nurses of Ontario. (2011). RHPA: Scope of Practice, Controlled Acts Model. Retrieved from:
http://www.cno.org/Global/docs/policy/41052_RHPAscope.pdf
6
College of Respiratory Therapists of Ontario. (2011). Interpretation of Authorized Acts: Professional Practice
Guideline. Retrieved from: http://www.crto.on.ca/pdf/ppg/interpretation.pdf
7
Ontario Paramedic Association (2013). Ontario Paramedic Association Application for Regulation of Paramedics
under the RHPA, 1991. p.2.
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As noted above, the OPA’s proposal would expand paramedics’ authority to perform
the largest number of controlled acts of any regulated health care professional (with
the exception of physicians) with their current level of training. We are concerned
that without appropriate oversight, training and education, the proposed scope of
practice and autonomy afforded by self‐regulation might actually increase the risk of
harm to the public.
As previously noted, the Base Hospital Programs offer a robust system of quality
assurance that involves clinical audits, annual recertification, remediation and
mandatory CME. The seven regional Base Hospital Programs also support their
paramedics by giving them access to physicians and nurses, and administrative and
information technology staff to support the auditing and recertification process. This
oversight is required because paramedics have less training compared to other
health care professionals, and perform complex acts in isolated environments.
The OPA’s application can be strengthened by integrating a strategy and framework
for maintaining the current robust and safe system of medical oversight and quality
assurance should the profession become self‐regulated. Additionally, given the costs
of medical oversight and professional support incurred by the Base Hospital
Programs, it would not be feasible to build this function into a College of Paramedics
based on the OPA’s budgeted estimates.8
2. Community Paramedicine Programs
The OHA agrees with the OPA that the Ambulance Act limits the performance of
controlled acts to those working for an EMS Operator and does not recognize the
evolution of the profession outside of traditional ambulance‐delivered care. We also
acknowledge that the current delivery of community paramedic programs in Ontario
is limited to offerings by EMS providers on a largely pilot‐project basis.
As stated in the OPA’s application, community paramedic programs are a relatively
new and evolving model of health care in Canada. Programs such as the community
paramedic program operated under Toronto EMS offer a variety of health promotion
and injury prevention services in non‐emergency environments. Similar
collaborative‐practice community programs have been successful in other parts of
Canada, such as in Nova Scotia, effectively reducing the number of emergency
department visits while increasing access to primary care.9

8

Ontario Paramedic Association (2013). Ontario Paramedic Association Application for Regulation of Paramedics
under the RHPA, 1991. p.61.
9
Nova Scotia Emergency Health Services. (2005). Community Paramedicine: A Part of an Integrated Health
System. Retrieved from:
http://www.gov.ns.ca/health/ehs/documents/Community%20Paramedicine%20Article.pdf
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However, we recommend that in order to permit currently licensed and unlicensed
paramedics to provide such services autonomously through regulation, as previously
mentioned, their level of training needs to align with their proposed scope of
practice in both pre‐hospital and community environments.
We also support community paramedic programs being offered under the same
Base Hospital medical oversight model to licensed paramedics employed by EMS.
Such programs provide a sufficient level of oversight of the controlled acts that
paramedics are authorized to perform under delegation.
Conclusion
The OHA believes that any changes to the current model governing paramedics
should to take into account the need to maintain the robust systems for oversight
and quality assurance presently in place.
We believe that the transition to the self‐regulation of paramedics should only occur
if specific requirements are met. The education and training of paramedics should be
enhanced to be congruent with the care they will be providing. A review of the
present delegated acts should be undertaken to ensure that they are all still
considered to be within the scope of regulated paramedics. Finally, a robust system
of medical oversight and quality assurance currently offered by the Base Hospital
Programs must be maintained or established under a new model. As such, while we
support the concept of a College of Paramedics to assist in standardizing many of the
complex aspects of the current system and as an initial step in the evolution of the
profession towards self‐regulation, we would like to emphasize the need for these
conditions to be met in order to maintain the highest quality care for patients.
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OMA Submission to the Health Professions Regulatory Advisory
Council regarding the Regulation of Paramedics and Emergency
Medical Attendants (EMAs)
The Ontario Medical Association welcomes the opportunity to participate in the Health Professions
Regulatory Advisory Council (HPRAC) consultation regarding the regulation of paramedics and
emergency medical attendants (EMAs). The OMA acknowledges paramedics’ critical role in
providing advanced medical care, trauma and other health support to individuals in communities.
We believe that paramedics currently work within the well-structured framework of base hospital
programs. We also note that the current model of delegation enables paramedics to deliver safe
and effective care to patients.
The OMA does not support an independent scope of practice for paramedics at this time. We
believe that paramedics’ skills should continue to be utilized and developed within the current
delegation model. We do recognize that paramedics seek greater autonomy in order to reflect
their evolving role within the healthcare system, however we do not see a need for an
independent college of paramedics. Furthermore, we question paramedics’ ability to sustain the
cost of an independent college.
The key areas of regulation like quality assurance, maintenance of competencies and best
practice guidelines are developed, overseen and enforced by base hospital medical staff. At the
same time, the MOHLTC’s paramedic certification program ensures that every paramedic eligible
for employment through a base hospital has met appropriate entry into practice standards.
Scope of Practice
In its application to HPRAC, the Ontario Paramedic Association (OPA) proposes that the
profession’s new scope of practice would correspond to the current scope of activities paramedics
undertake with the exception that controlled acts no longer be performed under delegation. The
issue of appropriate scope of practice is a critical one. Paramedics are able to carry out a number
of controlled acts because of the existing medical directive framework that ensures quality and
safety, but also allows base hospitals to adapt directives in order to best address patient and
community needs.
While paramedics are trained in a broad range of therapeutic and diagnostic modalities, these are
operationalized through very specific medical directives. Base hospital physicians report that
paramedics frequently require advice on clinical approaches as well as clarification on basic
medical directives. These observations suggest that paramedics are not yet in a position to carry
out medical acts outside of a delegation model.
Base Hospital Program
The base hospital programs are the foundation for EMS delivery in the province. It is within this
context that paramedics perform over 36,000 controlled acts each year. This includes accessing
a large number of drugs and frequently performing invasive procedures. In addition to the
certification from the MOHLTC, paramedics’ activities are subject to rigorous quality assurance
Page 1 of 3
June 2013
For further information, contact Ada Maxwell-Alleyne at ada.maxwell-alleyne@oma.org or via phone at (416) 340-2942
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and audit processes via the base hospital. We understand that in instances where paramedics
are ‘de-activated’ due to a practice issue, the base hospital staff quickly provide remediation so
that the paramedic can return to work in a timely fashion. Base hospital medical staff review
every patient case where care is provided by a paramedic to ensure the highest standard of
safety.
Paramedics are able to provide a large range of services to the public by virtue of the fact that
they operate within a highly regulated system of delegation where base hospital staff have
oversight. Based on the OPA’s application, we understand this level of medical oversight is one
reason the OPA believes paramedics should self-regulate. We disagree with this approach in two
respects. First, the base hospital is the very structure that ensures public safety as previously
mentioned. Second, we would hope that the OPA would support the appropriate level of
paramedic oversight regardless of the type of regulation that exists.
Potential areas for development in paramedic practice
While the OMA does not support independent paramedic practice, we do support identifying areas
that could improve professional satisfaction of paramedics. One area for development might be
the base hospital re-licensing process. Currently, paramedics become licenced at one base
hospital and that licence lacks portability making it difficult for paramedics to transfer to a different
hospital. It appears that one of motivations for the OPA application is to improve licence
portability and professional mobility and we would support efforts to address this issue. Enabling
paramedics to move efficiently between hospitals will also help to ensure that appropriate
resources are available in areas that require them.
Identifying a clearly defined scope of practice
The OMA does recognize the value in having clearly defined scopes of practice for all regulated
and non-regulated health professions. As a starting point, we suggest that the OPA, in
collaboration with the medical community, develop a clearly defined scope of practice statement
for broad consultation. Since the practice of paramedicine continues to evolve, it would be
appropriate for the profession to develop a circumscribed scope statement that accurately reflects
the training, skill and knowledge of paramedics.
Interprofessional Care
The OPA seems to be heavily focused on the notion of independence from physicians. We
believe that the OPA and the medical community, including base hospital programs, should focus
on strategies and processes that improve interprofessional care. We are confident that these
strategies and processes currently exist within the base hospital framework.
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In conclusion, the base hospital framework with its system of oversight and delegation enables
paramedics to carry out a variety of medical acts and provide needed services in the community.
While we do not support the OPA’s proposal as presented to HPRAC, we agree that there may be
areas for improvement and clarification to clarify their scope, eliminate unnecessary limitations
upon their mobility and provide room for the continued evolution of the profession.
We thank HPRAC for considering these comments.
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Ontario Public Service Employees Union (OPSEU) response to Paramedic self-regulation. (July 2013)
A request for self-regulation of paramedics was made by the Ontario Paramedic Association (OPA) in June 2007 to then Minister of Health
Smitherman. HPRAC did not commence the preliminary research and analysis until June 2012; fourteen years after the Land Ambulance
Transition Task Force made a recommendation for paramedic regulation (with no supporting evidence or documentation) to the Minister of
Health and the Red Tape Commission. Despite this passing of time, the OPA in their submission has failed to meet the primary criterion of
HPRAC; “…the health profession seeking regulation under the RHPA poses a risk of harm to the health and safety of the public, and it is
otherwise in the public interest that the particular profession be regulated under the RHPA. The applicant must demonstrate with evidence
(emphasis added) that there is a risk of harm to the public.
The OPA is a numbered Ontario Corporation (1108215) and purports to have approximately 1800 dues paying members. Membership is
voluntary and the OPA survives on these dues and sponsors. Despite their assertion in making the request to Minister Smitherman in 2007 and
their submission in 2013, the OPA do not speak on behalf of, nor do their ideals reflect those of the approximately 7000 “licensed” paramedics in
Ontario (pg. 40-Number of Paramedics in Ontario-OPA submission).
In order to have a valid and meaningful review of all the submissions, a decision has to be made by HPRAC as to the definition of a paramedic.
The OPA in their submission makes reference to “licensed and non-licensed paramedics”, and bases a large portion of their argument on
“unlicensed paramedics”.
It is the position of OPSEU that there is only one definition of a paramedic and that is defined in the Ambulance Act and Regulations:
“paramedic” means a person employed by or a volunteer in an ambulance service who meets the qualifications for an emergency medical
attendant as set out in the regulations, and who is authorized to perform one or more controlled medical acts under the authority of a base
hospital medical director, but does not include a physician, nurse or other health care provider who attends on a call for an ambulance;
(“auxiliaire médical”).
Ambulance Services as defined by the Act are the employer of paramedics are publicly funded, and regulated under the Ambulance Act and its’
Regulations
The “unlicensed paramedics” as referenced by the OPA do not work for Ambulance Service providers but for profit providers. “Regulation” for
companies that operate ambulance like vehicles for profit was the basis of a coroner’s inquest in 1995 that called for government regulation of
vehicle standards and employee qualifications and for standards dealing with in-transit medical emergencies. Similar calls were issued in 2000
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by the provincial auditor general, in 2002 by a consultant hired by the Ministry of Health, and in 2005 and 2007 again by the auditor general.
Proposed legislation by the provincial health and transportation ministries was dissolved by an election in 2011.
In its submission on proposed scope of practice (pg. 33 of submission) the OPA states, “The OPA does not propose that the scopes of practice of
registered paramedics under an Ontario College of Paramedics would differ from the way they are at present, (emphasis added) save with
respect to controlled acts. The scope of practice for each level of paramedic registered with the College of Paramedics would correspond to the
current scope of practice (emphasis added) respectively, and will be coherent with the way these are in the NOCP, with the exception that
controlled acts no longer be performed under delegation from medical directors of Base Hospital Programs.” In addition they submit (pg. 34),
“The proposed scope of practice matches the current scope of practice of “licensed” paramedics in Ontario. As the current scope of practice
serves to protect the public interest and provide adequate public protection, it is anticipated that there will be little change in this regard.
(emphasis added) However, the regulation of currently “unlicensed” paramedics (emphasis added) within a College of Paramedics will further
the public interest by providing greater public protection and increasing the public’s choice of qualified, regulated health care providers. Since
the proposed scope of practice is identical to the current scope of practice, overlaps with other currently regulated health professionals will
stay the same, namely, with nurses, nurse practitioners, physicians, respiratory therapists, and midwives (see p. 8 for details). (emphasis
added)
If HPRAC accepts the definition of a “paramedic” is that as defined in the Act, then any reference or reliance on “unlicensed paramedics” in the
OPA submission must be dismissed.
In its current system, paramedics are accountable to the citizens they serve. From the generation of the 911 call (unique identification number
assigned) to the transfer of care to the receiving facility, the care and status of the patient is recorded on an Ambulance call report. This report
contains all the necessary information to treat the patient, records the care and treatment given by the paramedics and identifies the
paramedics by a unique ministry of health registration number. Once completed the form is confidential, with copies going to the receiving
hospital (continuity of care), the associated base hospital (for CQI) and the employer (for CQI).
The public is at risk of harm based on the situations they find themselves in; falls, automobile accidents, fires, violence etc. There is very limited
quantitative evidence to support that if left in the current system, paramedics as defined by the Act, pose “a risk of harm to the health and
safety of the public”.
The following pages will contain exerts from the OPA submission and our responses.
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OPA Submission

OPSEU response

“Some “unlicensed” paramedics employed by non-emergency
patient transfer and event medical services may perform some
controlled acts under the license of a physician. Under the “Good
Samaritan” provisions of the RHPA(s. 29(1)(a)), an individual can
perform such acts on an emergency basis, which would also apply to
individuals belonging to unregulated health professions. “Unlicensed”
Paramedics also provide patient transportation services.” (pg. 8)

OPSEU relies on the definition of a paramedic, is that as defined in the
Ambulance Act and regulations. Any reliance on “unlicensed” should
be disregarded for the purposes of this discussion on a regulatory
college. The topic of regulation in regards to the for-profit patient
transfer industry has been ongoing since 1995 and has been the
subject of numerous auditor general reports. As recent as 2011
proposed legislation by the provincial heath and transport ministries
was dissolved as the result of an election that year.
The reference to “may perform some controlled acts” is a statement
with no supporting evidence and must be given not merit.

“Because of their scope of practice, “licensed” paramedics have not
typically worked directly in conjunction with other health professions
in the out-of-hospital environment save in two circumstances. First, for
certain controlled acts, paramedics in Ontario are required to contact
(or “patch to”) a Base Hospital Program physician for
authorization….Second, after transportation to a medical facility
patients transfer their patients to the care of other health professions
(typically ED nurses and physicians)…” (pg. 8)

This statement is contradicted within their own submission on pg. 9,
“Paramedics may also be called on to assist in the ED, for example, by
maintaining application of their diagnostic instruments such as cardiac
monitors, continuing treatments such as CPR and other resuscitation
efforts along with the hospital team, or continuing interventions such
as transcutaneous pacing or continuous positive airway pressure
(CPAP) ventilation until hospital staff can prepare their own
equipment.” And on pg. 34, “Since the proposed scope of practice is
identical to the current scope of practice, overlaps with other currently
regulated health professionals will stay the same, namely, with nurses,
nurse practitioners, physicians, respiratory therapists, and midwives
(see p. 8 for details).”

“Overload in the ED has led to long wait times for such transfer, which
then require paramedics to provide ongoing care for unstable patients,
for which they are not typically trained (Atack & Maher, 2010, p. 97).”
(pg. 9)

Off load delays are an inherent problem in today’s health care system.
Despite their submission, paramedics perform to their level of
certification at all times during patient care, including off load delays.
The base hospital physician is readily available at all times for the
paramedic to consult with and receive direction from, thereby assuring
maximum care is provided to the patient within the paramedics scope
of practice.
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“In recent years, there has been growing interest in making use of
paramedics” skills and training to provide primary health care in nonemergency environments, in some cases
as an adjunct to the work of other health professionals such as nurses
and nurse practitioners. Community Paramedic Programs (CPPs) are “a
model of care whereby paramedics apply their training and skills in
“non-traditional” community-based environments (outside the usual
emergency response/transport model)” (International
Roundtable on Community Paramedicine website). CPPs are a
relatively new and evolving model of health care delivery in Canada,
which are being introduced to address health care access issues
specific to the elderly and to chronic disease management. Health care
services that CPPs offer include immunizations (influenza
vaccination), clinics that monitor and record residents’ monthly blood
glucose, temperatures, heart rates and blood pressures, and referrals
to community health services such as nursing and physiotherapy visits
that can address specific needs.” (Pg. 9)

CPPs already exist in a number of centres in the province. The service
providers recognize the need for a specific service and in conjunction
with the certification level of its paramedics provide a service. A
number of examples exist in the City of Hamilton, Peel, Halton, Niagara
and Toronto. The current practice allows the paramedics to perform at
their certification level and in some cases provides meaningful work to
injured paramedics.

“Acts that entail a Risk of Harm to Patients” (pgs. 9-12)

There is no dispute that the nature of EMS work is unique. However, a
regulatory college will not change that nature. It cannot change the
weather, it cannot change the risk associated with surroundings, it
cannot change multi-casualty triage, it cannot change on-scene
immobilization, it cannot change patient relocation and emergency
transport, “all involve risk of physical harm to patients”.( pg. 10 OPA
submission)
The current system allows for training as weaknesses or changes are
identified. Training is accomplished through the employer, the MOH
and the Base Hospital. The risks identified in these pages can be
addressed through the current system. (Advanced Life Support Patient
Care Standards- pg.2-summary)
From their submission the OPA acknowledges “Despite the evident risk
of harm in paramedic practice, there are relatively few studies on this
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issue.” (pg. 11) and is further acknowledged by HPRACs literature
review-part 1-2. Limitations of the Literature.
The OPA presents no evidence to support that a regulatory college
would result in the “reduction of risk of unnecessary harm associated
with healthcare to an acceptable minimum”. (HPRAC literature reviewpart 1-1. Definitions)
“Risk to Public Safety from Lack of Regulation of “Unlicensed”
Paramedics” pg. 12

OPSEU relies on the definition of a paramedic, is that as defined in the
Ambulance Act and regulations. Any reliance on “unlicensed” should
be disregarded for the purposes of this discussion on a regulatory
college. The topic of regulation in regards to the for-profit patient
transfer industry has been ongoing since 1995 and has been the
subject of numerous auditor general reports. As recent as 2011
proposed legislation by the provincial heath and transport ministries
was dissolved as the result of an election that year.

“The Rate and Nature of Complaints of Harm” pg. 13

By their own submission there are approximately 7000 paramedics
under the control of the Emergency Health Services (MOH) and the
Ambulance Act. As per HPRACs background information, as of 2012
there were 60 land ambulance providers.
According to the Ontario Municipal CAOs’ Benchmarking Initiative
(OMBI) the average number of EMS responses/1000 population of the
participating centers (Durham, Halton, Hamilton, London, Muskoka,
Niagara, Ottawa, Sudbury, Thunderbay, Toronto, Waterloo, Windsor,
York) was: 2009-103.5, 2010-103.1 and 2011-109.9.
If you use a simple average population for the participating centres of
500,000 the average calls responded to would be 2009-51,750, 201051,550 and 2011-54,950.
If you apply these averages we can get an estimate of the total number
of calls done per year by the participating centres: 2009-724,500,
2010-721,700 and 2011-769,300.
If you use the yearly average total calls of the participating centres and
apply the “investigation” numbers in the OPA submission, the results
are as follows: 2009-0.01% of calls, 2010-0.026% and 2011-0.027%.
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Given that these percentages of investigations per year only apply to
14 out of 60 services, it is OPSEUs position that the OPA has failed to
prove that the current system is putting the public at risk. By its failure
to provide evidence that the public at risk and concurrently prove that
a regulatory college would reduce that risk, we respectfully request
that HPRAC dismiss the OPAs’ application for the self-regulation of
paramedics.
“Anticipated Effect of Regulation under the RHPA on the Current Risk
of Harm.” Pg. 14

It is OPSEUs position that the OPA has not proven a current risk of
harm: “Despite the evident risk of harm in paramedic practice, there
are relatively few studies on this issue.” (pg. 11) and is further
acknowledged by HPRACs literature review-part 1-2. Limitations of the
Literature.
Page 15 of the OPAs submission provides an accurate flowchart of the
current system and the processes in place for certification,
investigation, CME, quality assurance and medical oversight.
The OPA makes a statement on what self-regulation would provide,
but supplies no evidence as to how this would be achieved or how it
would be an advantage over the current system.
OPSEU relies on the definition of a paramedic, is that as defined in the
Ambulance Act and regulations. Any reliance on “unlicensed” should
be disregarded for the purposes of this discussion on a regulatory
college. The topic of regulation in regards to the for-profit patient
transfer industry has been ongoing since 1995 and has been the
subject of numerous auditor general reports. As recent as 2011
proposed legislation by the provincial heath and transport ministries
was dissolved as the result of an election that year.

“Contributions of Advances in Technology and Treatment to Risk of
Harm” pg.16

An example of the current education system can be reviewed at
www.cper.ca. This web site will allow HPRAC to review the various
responsibilities of a “base hospital”. Their responsibilities include
certification, education, CQI and research. By visiting “education” the
process, options and topics for recertification can be reviewed. Per the
MOHLTC-EHS, a primary care paramedic is mandated to do 24hrs of
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BH/employer/EHS training and an advanced care paramedic is
mandated to do 40hrs of BH/employer/EHS training each year in order
to be eligible for recertification. In addition, if a paramedic absent from
work for greater than 90 days, they must participate in an
employer/BH review before returning to active duties.
The OPA has provided no evidence that proves the current system is
not adequate in meeting the needs of the public, nor have they
provided any evidence that self-regulation would offer an
improvement over the current system.
“Liability/Insurance Protection”( pg. 17)

Per the RHPA, professional liability insurance is mandatory to engage
in the practice of the profession. Failure to comply is an act of
professional misconduct. (RHPA 13.1(1), (2) (3)).
Given the current economic climate and fiscal restraints imposed on
the employers and by the requirements of the RHPA this cost will be
borne by the paramedic, regardless if they work solely for an EMS
employer.

“Processes Undertaken to Determine the Public Need for Regulation”
(pg.17)

The OPA has provided no evidence, nor have they participated in any
form of consultation to determine if there is a public need for selfregulation. They have provided no evidence of risk to public health
and safety and have offered no evidence to support that a regulatory
college would result in positive change.
OPSEU relies on the definition of a paramedic, is that as defined in the
Ambulance Act and regulations. Any reliance on “unlicensed” should
be disregarded for the purposes of this discussion on a regulatory
college. The topic of regulation in regards to the for-profit patient
transfer industry has been ongoing since 1995 and has been the
subject of numerous auditor general reports. As recent as 2011
proposed legislation by the provincial heath and transport ministries
was dissolved as the result of an election that year.

“Professional Titles” (pg. 17)

OPSEU disagrees with the OPAs interpretation of the Ambulance Act
and it applications. There is no other Act, authority or statute that
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defines a paramedic. The Ambulance Act also gives authority to the
Base Hospital, Ambulance Service provider and the delegation of
controlled acts specific to each class of paramedic identified in the Act.
The Ambulance Act and its regulations are unambiguous in its
definition and function of a paramedic and the Base Hospital:
“paramedic” means a person employed by or a volunteer in an
ambulance service who meets the qualifications for an emergency
medical attendant as set out in the regulations, and who is authorized
to perform one or more controlled medical acts under the authority of
a base hospital medical director, but does not include a physician,
nurse or other health care provider who attends on a call for an
ambulance;
“base hospital program” means a program operated by a base hospital
for the purpose of,
(a) delegating controlled acts to paramedics,
(b) providing medical advice relating to pre-hospital patient
care and transportation of patients to ambulance and
communication services and to emergency medical
attendants, paramedics and other employees of the
services,
(c) providing quality assurance information and advice relating
to pre-hospital patient care to ambulance services and to
emergency medical attendants and paramedics, and
(d) providing the continuing medical education required to
maintain the delegation of controlled acts to paramedics;
(“programme de l’hôpital principal”)
The ability to delegate the performance of controlled acts outside of
the Ambulance Act is under the authority of the RHPA (S27.(1)(b). This
ability is applicable to any member as described in S27(1)(a) and
should not be confused with the authority given to a Base Hospital
under the Ambulance Act and its regulations.
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OPSEU agrees that the titles of Primary Care, Advance Care and Critical
Care paramedic be restricted. However, it is our position that these
titles be restricted to the language contained in the Ambulance Act
and its regulations: “paramedic” means a person employed by or a
volunteer in an ambulance service who meets the qualifications for an
emergency medical attendant as set out in the regulations, and who is
authorized to perform one or more controlled medical acts under the
authority of a base hospital medical director, but does not include a
physician, nurse or other health care provider who attends on a call for
an ambulance;
Furthermore to alleviate the public confusion and risk that the OPA
suggests exists (without any supporting documentation or evidence),
OPSEU recommends that the ministries of health and transport
reintroduce the proposed legislation of 2011 to address the
documented issues and concerns as it pertains to the for-profit patient
care industry

“Circumstances requiring Referral to another Health Profession” (pg.
18)
“While paramedics do not typically refer patients in the way that, for
example, physicians do, they are required to make decisions based on
patient assessment with respect to the most appropriate medical
facility (e.g., with STEMI and Stroke Bypass) to which to transport the
patient. In recent years, however Community Paramedic Programs
involving a service called “Community Referrals by Emergency Medical
Services” (CREMS) have been implemented by several EMS in Ontario
(Evashkevich, n.d.). The intention of this service is to “link low acuity
EMS patients to services other than the hospital emergency
department, and that are better suited to meet the underlying needs
of the patient” (Hamilton EMS, 2011)”

These accomplishments have been achieved under the current system
of paramedic governance. The research, education and
implementation of the “Stemi and Stroke Bypass” were a joint effort
by the MOH, Base Hospital and the employers. They are part of the
Medical directives in almost all Ontario communities.
CREMS was implemented and functions under the current system. It
can be as simple as an electronic referral form completed after the
transfer of patient care, working with allied agencies, e.g. police or the
presence of paramedics in facilities identified has having a high volume
of low acuity calls. All three examples are currently in place in
Hamilton with the paramedics working within their certification level
while on active duty or modified assignment.
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“Accountability” (pg.19)

The OPA has provided no evidence that the current system of
regulation of Paramedics “poses a risk of harm to the health and safety
of the public”. To the contrary they state; “….”licensed paramedics are
held equally accountable for all aspects of the practice, whether
clinical, operational or conduct…..Under the current regulatory system
“licensed” paramedics are highly regulated” (emphasis added) (pg.
19)
OPSEU relies on the definition of a paramedic, is that as defined in the
Ambulance Act and regulations. Any reliance on “unlicensed” should
be disregarded for the purposes of this discussion on a regulatory
college. The topic of regulation in regards to the for-profit patient
transfer industry has been ongoing since 1995 and has been the
subject of numerous auditor general reports. As recent as 2011
proposed legislation by the provincial heath and transport ministries
was dissolved as the result of an election that year.

“Performance of Controlled Acts under Delegation” (pgs.19-22)

Despite their assertions, the OPA has provided no evidence to support
the following statements: “This system is neither effective nor
sufficiently transparent…” (pg.20) and “…the ability for a medical
director to meet the requirements set out in the regulations with
respect to transfers of function is becoming increasingly difficult as the
number of paramedics practicing under his/her medical license
increases” (pg. 22), nor have they provided evidence that under the
current system Paramedics “poses a risk of harm to the health and
safety of the public” (HPRAC-Application of the Criteria-Primary
Criterion).
“A level of paramedic is specified in Ontario Regulation 257/00 made
under the Ambulance Act, RSO 1990, c A-19. Schedules 1, 2, and 3 to
this regulation specify the mandatory controlled acts for each level of
paramedic. A paramedic may be authorized by a medical director of a
Regional Base Hospital (RBH) to perform controlled acts from the
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Schedule immediately above their prime occupational level. In this
circumstance, the paramedic will perform the skill to the specific
standard set for the skill.” (Advanced Life Support Patient Care
Standards pg. 2)
Part V Standard of Patient Care and of Transportation 11(a) (b) (d) of
Ontario Regulation 257/00 gives authority and expectation of
adherence to the BLS Standards, Advanced Life Support Patient Care
Standards and Patient Care and Transportation Standards. (available
for review at
www.health.gov.on.ca/english/program/ehs/edu/reference.html)
The purpose of the Basic Life Support Patient Care Standards is “to
state the minimum acceptable level or range of Basic Life Support
patient care performance expected of paramedics in all Ontario
ambulance services, while recognizing circumstances in the field which
may result in or require deviation from the minimum standard.” (BLS
Basic Life Support Standards). It is these standards that allow for the
“setting of a splint or managing labour” (OPA pg. 20)
“The purpose of the Advanced Life Support Patient Care Standards
(ALS PCS) is to guide the specifics of patient care that are to be
undertaken consistent with the scope of practice of the three
occupational levels of paramedics.
The ALS PCS:
 Reflects current practices for paramedics in Ontario and
provides benchmarks for paramedic performance
 Communicates the standards of practice and care by
paramedics in Ontario to paramedics, patients other
disciplines and the public in general (emphasis added)
 Delineates paramedic professional responsibilities and
accountabilities
 Provides a basis for evaluation of patient care practices by
Ontario paramedics
11
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Recognizes that the scope of practice for each occupational
level of paramedic may have incremental add-ons, with
appropriate rationale and accountability (emphasis added)
(ALS PCS- pg. 2-Purpose of Standards)
“ALS PCS for the three occupational levels of paramedics in Ontario
establishes the practice and patient care parameters needed to
provide high quality patient care in varied settings throughout the
province. The standards are designed to be dynamic, in order to allow
for changes based upon new medical evidence and/or standards of
medical practice” (ALS PCS- pg.2-summary)
“A person who contravenes this Act or the regulation s is guilty of an
offence. 2002, c. 18, Sched. I, s. 1(1)” (Ambulance Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.
A.19-Section 23(1)-Offence.)
“An individual who is convicted of and offence under this section is
liable, (a) for a first offence, to a fine of not more than $25,000 or to
imprisonment of not more than 12 months, or both; and (b) for a
subsequent offence, to a fine of not more than $50,000 or to
imprisonment for a term of not more than 12 months, or both. 2002, c.
18, Sched. I, s. 1 (3)” (Ambulance Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. A.19-Section
23(4)-Penalty, individual.)
“Requirements for Academic Credentials” (pg. 26)

The OPA is a numbered Ontario Corporation (1108215) and purports to
have approximately 1800 dues paying members. Membership is
voluntary and the OPA survives on these dues and sponsors. Despite
their assertion in making the request to Minister Smitherman in 2007
and their submission in 2013, the OPA do not speak on behalf of, nor
do their ideals reflect those of the approximately 7000 “licensed”
paramedics in Ontario (pg. 40-Number of Paramedics in Ontario-OPA
submission).
OPSEU relies on the definition of a paramedic, is that as defined in the
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Ambulance Act and regulations. Any reliance on “unlicensed” should
be disregarded for the purposes of this discussion on a regulatory
college. The topic of regulation in regards to the for-profit patient
transfer industry has been ongoing since 1995 and has been the
subject of numerous auditor general reports. As recent as 2011
proposed legislation by the provincial heath and transport ministries
was dissolved as the result of an election that year.
“Overlaps with other Regulated Professions” (pg. 30)

“Since the proposed scope of practice is identical to the current scope
of practice (emphasis added), overlaps with other currently regulated
health professionals will stay the same (emphasis added), namely,
with nurses, nurse practitioners, physicians, respiratory therapists, and
midwives..” (pg. 34).

“Evidence based Practice” (pg. 30-33)

All studies specific to Ontario referenced in these pages have been
done under the current system. Any evidence based results were
implemented under the current system (Acute Stroke Protocol and
STEMI alert (limited as receiving resources are not available in all
regions)).
“The standards are designed to be dynamic, in order to allow for
changes based upon new medical evidence and/or standards of
medical practice” (ALS PCS- pg.2-summary)
The OPA has failed to prove or provide evidence that the current
system does not respond to evidence based results.

“Continuous Professional Development” (pg. 33)

OPSEU relies on the definition of a paramedic, is that as defined in the
Ambulance Act and regulations. Any reliance on “unlicensed” should
be disregarded for the purposes of this discussion on a regulatory
college. The topic of regulation in regards to the for-profit patient
transfer industry has been ongoing since 1995 and has been the
subject of numerous auditor general reports. As recent as 2011
proposed legislation by the provincial heath and transport ministries
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was dissolved as the result of an election that year.
An example of the current education options can be reviewed at
www.cper.ca. This web site will allow HPRAC to review the various
options and topics for professional development and recertification.
“Proposed Scope of Practice” (pgs. 33 & 34)

Despite the OPAs assertion that self-regulation is required it is OPSEUs
position that the OPA has not met the Primary Criterion and that the
current system does not “poses a risk of harm to the health and safety
of the public” (HPRAC-Application of the Criteria-Primary Criterion).
“The OPA does not propose that the scopes of practice of registered
paramedics under an Ontario College of Paramedics would differ from
the way they are at present… “ (pg. 33)
“The proposed scope of practice matches the current scope of
practice (emphasis added) of “licensed” paramedics in Ontario. As the
current scope of practice serves to protect the public interest and
provide adequate public protection, it is anticipated that there will be
little change in this regard….Since the proposed scope of practice is
identical to the current scope of practice (emphasis added)…” (pg. 34)
OPSEU relies on the definition of a paramedic, is that as defined in the
Ambulance Act and regulations. Any reliance on “unlicensed” should
be disregarded for the purposes of this discussion on a regulatory
college. The topic of regulation in regards to the for-profit patient
transfer industry has been ongoing since 1995 and has been the
subject of numerous auditor general reports. As recent as 2011
proposed legislation by the provincial heath and transport ministries
was dissolved as the result of an election that year.

“Ontario College of Paramedics Business Plan” pg. 34

The OPA is a numbered Ontario Corporation (1108215) and purports to
have approximately 1800 dues paying members. Membership is
voluntary and the OPA survives on these dues and sponsors. Despite
their assertion in making the request to Minister Smitherman in 2007
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and their submission in 2013, the OPA do not speak on behalf of, nor
do their ideals reflect those of the approximately 7000 “licensed”
paramedics in Ontario (pg. 40-Number of Paramedics in Ontario-OPA
submission).
“Economic and Financial Implications” (pg 34 & 35)

OPSEU relies on the definition of a paramedic, is that as defined in the
Ambulance Act and regulations. Any reliance on “unlicensed” should
be disregarded for the purposes of this discussion on a regulatory
college. The topic of regulation in regards to the for-profit patient
transfer industry has been ongoing since 1995 and has been the
subject of numerous auditor general reports. As recent as 2011
proposed legislation by the provincial heath and transport ministries
was dissolved as the result of an election that year.
The OPA is a numbered Ontario Corporation (1108215) and purports to
have approximately 1800 dues paying members. Membership is
voluntary and the OPA survives on these dues and sponsors. Despite
their assertion in making the request to Minister Smitherman in 2007
and their submission in 2013, the OPA do not speak on behalf of, nor
do their ideals reflect those of the approximately 7000 “licensed”
paramedics in Ontario (pg. 40-Number of Paramedics in Ontario-OPA
submission).
CREMS was implemented and functions under the current system. It
can be as simple as an electronic referral form completed after the
transfer of patient care, working with allied agencies, e.g. police or the
presence of paramedics in facilities identified has having a high volume
of low acuity calls. All three examples are currently in place in
Hamilton with the paramedics working within their certification level
while on active duty or modified assignment.
CPPs already exist in a number of centres in the province. The service
providers recognize the need for a specific service and in conjunction
with the certification level of its paramedics provide a service. A
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number of examples exist in the City of Hamilton, Peel, Halton, Niagara
and Toronto. The current practice allows the paramedics to perform at
their certification level and in some cases provides meaningful work to
injured paramedics.
“Costs to Professionals Time” (pg. 36)

Currently all paramedics under the authority of the Ambulance Act
have a legal bargaining agent and a collective agreement. Most of the
collective agreements rights and privileges as it pertains too; “licensed
paramedics in Ontario are required to complete 24 to 40 hours
(PCP), 40 to 80 hours (ACP), and more than 80 hours (CCP) of CME
annually” (pg. 36).
Given the current economic climate and fiscal restraints imposed on
the employers and by the requirements of the RHPA as pertains to a
“college”, it is OPSEUs position that all these costs will eventually be
borne by the professional.

“Regulatory Mechanism” (pg. 36)

OPSEU relies on the definition of a paramedic, is that as defined in the
Ambulance Act and regulations. Any reliance on “unlicensed” should
be disregarded for the purposes of this discussion on a regulatory
college. The topic of regulation in regards to the for-profit patient
transfer industry has been ongoing since 1995 and has been the
subject of numerous auditor general reports. As recent as 2011
proposed legislation by the provincial heath and transport ministries
was dissolved as the result of an election that year.
OPSEU agrees with the following OPA exert; ““Licensed” paramedics,
on the other hand, are subject to regulation under the Ambulance
Act , 1990. The regulatory mechanism determined by the Act
involves
oversight by the MOHLTC EHSB, EMS, and the Base Hospital Program
in the form of MOHLTC approval of educational programs, MOHLTC
certification (in actual fact, both a certification and registration
requirement), Base Hospital Program certification (in actual fact, the
licensing requirement for paramedics employed by EMS), and quality
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assurance by MOHLTC EHSB (complaints and investigations), EMS
(continuing medical education and complaints and investigations) and
the Base Hospital Program (continuing medical education, annual
recertification, and complaints and investigations).” (pg. 36)
“Paramedic Regulation under its own College” (pg. 36 & 37)
The OPA is a numbered Ontario Corporation (1108215) and purports to
have approximately 1800 dues paying members. Membership is
voluntary and the OPA survives on these dues and sponsors. Despite
their assertion in making the request to Minister Smitherman in 2007
and their submission in 2013, the OPA do not speak on behalf of, nor
do their ideals reflect those of the approximately 7000 “licensed”
paramedics in Ontario (pg. 40-Number of Paramedics in Ontario-OPA
submission).
A request for self-regulation of paramedics was made by the Ontario
Paramedic Association (OPA) in June 2007 to then Minister of Health
Smitherman. HPRAC did not commence the preliminary research and
analysis until June 2012; fourteen years after the Land Ambulance
Transition Task Force made a recommendation for paramedic
regulation (with no supporting evidence or documentation) to the
Minister of Health and the Red Tape Commission.
The purpose of the Basic Life Support Patient Care Standards is “to
state the minimum acceptable level or range of Basic Life Support
patient care performance expected of paramedics in all Ontario
ambulance services, while recognizing circumstances in the field which
may result in or require deviation from the minimum standard.” (BLS
Basic Life Support Standards).
“ALS PCS for the three occupational levels of paramedics in Ontario
establishes the practice and patient care parameters needed to
provide high quality patient care in varied settings throughout the
province. The standards are designed to be dynamic, in order to allow
for changes based upon new medical evidence and/or standards of
17
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medical practice” (ALS PCS- pg.2-summary)

OPSEU relies on the definition of a paramedic, is that as defined in the
Ambulance Act and regulations. Any reliance on “unlicensed” should
be disregarded for the purposes of this discussion on a regulatory
college. The topic of regulation in regards to the for-profit patient
transfer industry has been ongoing since 1995 and has been the
subject of numerous auditor general reports. As recent as 2011
proposed legislation by the provincial heath and transport ministries
was dissolved as the result of an election that year.
It is OPSEU position that the OPA has “failed to demonstrate with
evidence that there is a risk of harm to the public” (HPRAC-Application
of the Criteria- Primary Criterion) and have further failed to provide
evidence that a Regulatory college for Paramedics would result in the
“reduction of risk of unnecessary harm associated with healthcare to
an acceptable minimum”. (HPRAC literature review-part 1-1.
Definitions).
“Alternative Forms of Regulation” (pg. 37)
“…”licensed” paramedics are already regulated” (pg. 37)
It is OPSEU position that the OPA has “failed to demonstrate with
evidence that there is a risk of harm to the public” (HPRAC-Application
of the Criteria- Primary Criterion) and have further failed to provide
evidence that a Regulatory college for Paramedics would result in the
“reduction of risk of unnecessary harm associated with healthcare to
an acceptable minimum”. (HPRAC literature review-part 1-1.
Definitions).
“Leadership’s Ability to Favour the Public Interest and Membership
Support and Willingness of the Profession to be regulated” (pg. 38 &
39)

The OPA is a numbered Ontario Corporation (1108215) and purports to
have approximately 1800 dues paying members. Membership is
voluntary and the OPA survives on these dues and sponsors. Despite
their assertion in making the request to Minister Smitherman in 2007
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and their submission in 2013, the OPA do not speak on behalf of, nor
do their ideals reflect those of the approximately 7000 “licensed”
paramedics in Ontario (pg. 40-Number of Paramedics in Ontario-OPA
submission).
After consulting with the other recognized bargaining agents for
paramedics in this province, OPSEU has come to the conclusion that
the majority of the 7000 paramedics do not support a regulatory
college nor are they willing to “take on” the additional cost associated
with a regulatory college.
Despite a feeble attempt at a survey in March 2013 (approximately six
years after approaching then Minister Smitherman), the OPA has no
evidence to support a meaningful discussion has taken place with
paramedics or the public. In fact in their own submission they state,
“The OPA has not undertaken any processes to determine the public
need for regulation,…”(pg. 17)
“Complainants and Disciplinary Procedures” (pg. 39)
Page 15 for the OPA submission outlines the complaint and
investigation process.
The Ambulance Act, the Regulations, the BLS standards and ALS
standards outline the complaint and disciplinary procedures. A visit to
www.cper.ca will allow HPRAC to review the CQI process including
self-reporting.
It is OPSEUs position that the OPA has “failed to demonstrate with
evidence that there is a risk of harm to the public” (HPRAC-Application
of the Criteria- Primary Criterion) and have further failed to provide
evidence that a Regulatory college for Paramedics would result in the
“reduction of risk of unnecessary harm associated with healthcare to
an acceptable minimum”. (HPRAC literature review-part 1-1.
Definitions).
“Survey of Ontario Paramedics Support for Self-Regulation” (pg. 39)
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The OPA is a numbered Ontario Corporation (1108215) and purports to
have approximately 1800 dues paying members. Membership is
voluntary and the OPA survives on these dues and sponsors. Despite
their assertion in making the request to Minister Smitherman in 2007
and their submission in 2013, the OPA do not speak on behalf of, nor
do their ideals reflect those of the approximately 7000 “licensed”
paramedics in Ontario (pg. 40-Number of Paramedics in Ontario-OPA
submission).
Despite the lack of prior consultation, the OPA made a request for selfregulation in June 2007 to then Minister Smitherman.
In March 2013 the OPA circulated a survey through their distribution
network. They received 1821 responses; of those 1735 were EMS
paramedics. From those respondents 73.9% or 1282 agreed with the
need for a regulatory college.

“Support from Related Organizations”(pg. 40)

OPSEU takes exception with this survey for the following reasons:
 The survey was circulated through the OPAs distribution
network
 The number of respondents is very close to the number of
OPA members
 The survey leaves 5717 EMS paramedics opinions
unaccounted for
 The survey asked one question with no back ground
information
 The ability to access the survey was not secure and could be
accessed numerous times by individuals
 The survey was done nearly six years after the initial request
for self-regulation
The support from related organizations comes in a “form letter”
transposed onto different letter and signed by an individual.
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The support from related organizations does not provide any evidence
to support the need for a regulatory college, identify deficiencies in the
current system or demonstrate that the current system poses a risk of
harm to the health and safety of the public.
Despite the “support” for a regulatory college, the College of Midwives
acknowledge the interaction between midwives and EMS; “Paramedics
and midwives work together across the province attending to women
in labour when transport to hospital is required and at home births
when extra hands and support are needed. Most recently, the College
has engaged with local EMS units in consultation around birth centre
planning; these contributions were extremely beneficial to all parties
and have allowed for an understanding of the work that midwives and
paramedics do and where they overlap.” (College of MidwivesFebruary 28, 2013)
“Proposed Fee Structure”(pg. 41)
After consulting with the other recognized bargaining agents for
paramedics in this province, OPSEU has come to the conclusion that
the majority of the 7000 paramedics do not support a regulatory
college nor are they willing to “take on” the additional cost associated
with a regulatory college.
“Interprofessional Collaboration” (pg. 41)
CPPs already exist in a number of centres in the province. The service
providers recognize the need for a specific service and in conjunction
with the certification level of its paramedics provide a service. A
number of examples exist in the City of Hamilton, Peel, Halton, Niagara
and Toronto. The current practice allows the paramedics to perform at
their certification level and in some cases provides meaningful work to
injured paramedics.
CREMS was implemented and functions under the current system. It
can be as simple as an electronic referral form completed after the
transfer of patient care, working with allied agencies, e.g. police or the
presence of paramedics in facilities identified has having a high volume
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of low acuity calls. All three examples are currently in place in
Hamilton with the paramedics working within their certification level
while on active duty or modified assignment.
“The proposed scope of practice matches the current scope of
practice (emphasis added) of “licensed” paramedics in Ontario. As the
current scope of practice serves to protect the public interest and
provide adequate public protection, it is anticipated that there will be
little change in this regard….Since the proposed scope of practice is
identical to the current scope of practice, overlaps with other
currently regulated health professionals will stay the same, namely,
with nurses, nurse practitioners, physicians, respiratory therapist and
midwives. (emphasis added)…” (pg. 34)
It is OPSEUs position that the OPA has provided no evidence to support
a regulatory college would improve interprofessional collaboration.
“Labour Mobility” (pg. 43)
The current supply of paramedics is adequate to meet the needs and
demands of the Ambulance service providers.
Given the ongoing influx of college graduates it is assumed there will
be no short fall of paramedics in the foreseeable future
OPSEU relies on the definition of a paramedic, is that as defined in the
Ambulance Act and regulations. Any reliance on “unlicensed” should
be disregarded for the purposes of this discussion on a regulatory
college. The topic of regulation in regards to the for-profit patient
transfer industry has been ongoing since 1995 and has been the
subject of numerous auditor general reports. As recent as 2011
proposed legislation by the provincial heath and transport ministries
was dissolved as the result of an election that year.
“Access to Care” (pg. 44)
CPPs already exist in a number of centres in the province. The service
providers recognize the need for a specific service and in conjunction
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with the certification level of its paramedics provide a service. A
number of examples exist in the City of Hamilton, Peel, Halton, Niagara
and Toronto. The current practice allows the paramedics to perform at
their certification level and in some cases provides meaningful work to
injured paramedics.
CREMS was implemented and functions under the current system. It
can be as simple as an electronic referral form completed after the
transfer of patient care, working with allied agencies, e.g. police or the
presence of paramedics in facilities identified has having a high volume
of low acuity calls. All three examples are currently in place in
Hamilton with the paramedics working within their certification level
while on active duty or modified assignment.
It is OPSEUs position that the OPA has not provided any evidence to
prove that the current system is not evolving into “community
medicine” or that such movement poses a risk of harm to the health
and safety of the public.
“Health Human Resources Productivity” (pg. 44)
It is OPSEUs opinion that the OPA has not provided any evidence that
health human resources productivity would be improved with a
regulatory college.
OPSEU relies on the definition of a paramedic, is that as defined in the
Ambulance Act and regulations. Any reliance on “unlicensed” should
be disregarded for the purposes of this discussion on a regulatory
college. The topic of regulation in regards to the for-profit patient
transfer industry has been ongoing since 1995 and has been the
subject of numerous auditor general reports. As recent as 2011
proposed legislation by the provincial heath and transport ministries
was dissolved as the result of an election that year.
“Health Outcomes” (pg. 45)
Accomplishments have been achieved under the current system of
paramedic governance. The research, education and implementation
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of the “Stemi and Stroke Bypass” were a joint effort by the MOH, Base
Hospital and the employers. They are part of the Medical directives in
almost all Ontario communities.
CREMS was implemented and functions under the current system. It
can be as simple as an electronic referral form completed after the
transfer of patient care, working with allied agencies, e.g. police or the
presence of paramedics in facilities identified has having a high volume
of low acuity calls. All three examples are currently in place in
Hamilton with the paramedics working within their certification level
while on active duty or modified assignment.
CPPs already exist in a number of centres in the province. The service
providers recognize the need for a specific service and in conjunction
with the certification level of its paramedics provide a service. A
number of examples exist in the City of Hamilton, Peel, Halton, Niagara
and Toronto. The current practice allows the paramedics to perform at
their certification level and in some cases provides meaningful work to
injured paramedics.
It is OPSEUs position that the OPA has not provided any evidence to
prove that the current system is not evolving to improve health
outcomes or that such movement poses a risk of harm to the health
and safety of the public.

It is the position of OPSEU that the OPA in their submission has not provided relevant, reliable evidence and have thereby failed to prove that
paramedics under the current regulatory structure poses a risk of harm to the health and safety of the public.
OPSEU respectfully requests that based on the lack of relevant and reliable evidence, that HPRAC dismiss the application by the OPA.
However, OPSEU requests that HPRAC take the necessary steps to ensure the titles of Primary Care, Advance Care and Critical Care paramedic is
restricted to the language contained in the Ambulance Act and its regulations.
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Furthermore, to alleviate the public confusion and risk that the OPA suggests exists (without any supporting documentation or evidence), OPSEU
recommends that the ministries of health and transport reintroduce the proposed legislation of 2011 to address the documented issues and
concerns as it pertains to the for-profit patient care industry.
Thank you for taking the time to review our submission
On behalf of the 2100 EMS paramedics represented by OPSEU
Jamie Ramage, Ambulance Division Chair
ramagerider@sympatico.ca/905-730-9351
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July 5, 2013
Thomas Corcoran
Chair
Health Professions Regulatory Advisory Council
56 Wellesley St. W., 12th Floor
Toronto, ON M5S 2S3
Re:

Paramedic regulation under the RHPA

Dear Mr. Corcoran:
The Paramedic Association of Canada would like to submit this letter and the
attached analysis as input to the stakeholder consultation phase of the Health
Professions Regulatory Advisory Council’s consideration of the Ontario
Paramedic Association’s application for paramedic regulation under the
Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991.
PAC is a national voluntary organization of over 14,000 paramedic
practitioners, founded in 1988 to advance the profession of paramedicine and
to support paramedic practitioners in providing high quality health care to
patients. PAC appreciates the opportunity to respond to the OPA’s application
to HPRAC because PAC holds that paramedic self-regulation is in the public
interest both in Ontario and in Canada as a whole.
Should you have any further questions on PAC’s submission, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Chris Hood
President
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Regulation of Paramedics under the Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991
The Paramedic Association of Canada (PAC) is a national voluntary organization of over
14,000 paramedic practitioners, comprising eight chapters from seven provinces and the
Canadian Forces, of which the Ontario Paramedic Association (OPA) is one. PAC was
founded in 1988 to advance the profession of paramedicine and to support paramedic
practitioners in providing high quality health care to patients (Paramedic Association of
Canada [PAC], 2013a, p. 1). PAC is responding to the OPA’s application to the Health
Professions Regulatory Advisory Council (HPRAC) for regulation under the Regulated Health
Professions Act, 1991 (RHPA), not simply because the OPA is one of PAC’s chapters but,
more importantly, because PAC holds that paramedic self-regulation is in the public interest
both in Ontario and in Canada as a whole, as it allows for enhanced interprofessional
collaboration, greater transparency and accountability, and ultimately higher quality care for
patients.
PAC’s Mission and Vision
PAC’s vision is to have paramedicine recognized in primary health care, whereas its mission
is to provide quality care for the public through leadership in the advancement of the
profession of paramedicine (PAC, 2013a, p. 1). PAC was responsible for the introduction of
the National Occupation Competency Profile (NOCP) for paramedics in 2000 and its
renewal in 2011, and is committed to further development of the NOCP, as well as the
establishment of a standard national examination for paramedics (PAC, 2013b). As befits an
organization representing paramedics at the national level, we are also committed to the
establishment of a national registry of paramedics. These initiatives are aimed at ensuring the
integration of paramedicine into primary health care through collaboration with appropriate
stakeholders such as the Society for Prehospital Educators in Canada, the Canadian
Association of Emergency Physicians, the Canadian Medical Association, the Paramedic
Chiefs of Canada, provincial EHS regulators, professional unions and federal partners,
because this integration would serve to better protect the public interest and to allow for the
best possible quality of care for patients (PAC, 2013a, p. 5).
PAC and self-regulation
In line with its stated mission and vision, PAC’s mandate includes the promotion of
paramedic self-regulation, since regulatory Colleges of paramedics are better placed to
engage in interprofessional collaboration and care than are external regulators composed of
non-paramedics, for reasons that will be presented in detail below. Only if paramedics are
able to contribute to primary health care as full professionals, with responsibility and
accountability for their own conduct and competency, will prehospital and community
health care be able to reach and maintain standards of the highest quality. PAC believes that
this is in the interest of all Canadians, and that the OPA has presented a compelling case for
paramedic self-regulation in the Ontario context.
When considering the question of self-regulation, it is important to be clear about the central
aim of regulation. As evident from HPRAC’s primary criterion for regulation under the
RHPA, it is fundamentally concerned with protecting the public from the risk of harm
associated with the practice of a profession. That is, it concerns the ongoing professional
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actions that members of a profession perform on a regular basis, actions that constitute the
profession. As William Lahey explains, “regulatory bodies must conduct strong oversight of
the practice…as well as strong intervention (including disciplinary intervention) where public
protection demands it” (Canadian Nurses Association, 2011). Thus, despite the views of
some stakeholders, regulation is not primarily about title protection or entry to practice
requirements (although these are obviously components of professional self-regulation).
Rather, it concerns supervision of the ongoing conduct and competency of professional
practitioners, performed in a way that demonstrates the profession’s commitment to the
protection of the public. The argument for regulation under the RHPA, then, is that it
improves public protection by placing on professionals themselves the responsibility and
accountability for their standards of practice. The OPA’s application clearly demonstrates
the risk of harm involved in paramedic practice, and thus the need for regulation (Ontario
Paramedic Association [OPA], 2013, p. 3-18).
It should be emphasized that the current regulatory regime for paramedics in Ontario is
dissonant with the regulatory system governing other health professions in the province that
perform controlled acts. Whereas for the latter, government has, under the RHPA,
“transfer[red] to health professions their authority to protect the public and govern their
respective professions” (Conference Board of Canada, 2007, p. 3), in the case of paramedics,
a significant aspect of this authority (namely, responsibility for the performance of controlled
acts, quality assurance, and continuing medical education) has been transferred to an entirely
different institution – the Ontario Base Hospital Group –run by an entirely different
profession, namely physicians. 1 PAC recognizes significant deficiencies in this regulatory
model. First of all, it fails to include those with paramedic qualifications and Ontario
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care Emergency Health Services Branch (MOHLTC
EHSB) certification who work for privately-owned medical transport companies and event
medical services, and in industry.2 Second, it fails to cover paramedics when they provide
community health services through Community Paramedic Programs (CPPs). Finally, by
dissociating responsibility for the standards of the clinical dimension of paramedic practice
from paramedic practitioners themselves, it hinders the ability of the profession to increase
the quality of clinical judgment to better protect the public interest.3
Public expectations regarding paramedic qualifications and safety
As both health care and paramedicine have continued to evolve, so have public expectations
regarding the qualifications and safe practices of their health care providers, including
paramedics. PAC believes the public has a right to expect that when they call 911 for an
1

The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care’s Emergency Health Services Branch retains the authority for
paramedic certification, as well as some investigative and disciplinary functions.
2
It should be noted that although the Ambulance Act does not establish protection of the title of “paramedic”, it
does define paramedics as “a person employed by or a volunteer in an ambulance service who meets the
qualifications for an emergency medical attendant as set out in the regulations, and who is authorized to perform
one or more controlled medical acts under the authority of a base hospital medical director” (emphasis added).
3
Clinical judgement has been identified as one of the most important issues for paramedics (CPSI, 2008). As
pointed out in a study of paramedics in a German jurisdiction, the existence of medical protocols or clinical
practice guidelines that paramedics are responsible for following does not alleviate the need for clinical
judgment, since patient symptoms can result from a number of underlying causes (Mitzschke, 2010).
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emergency ambulance response, request private patient transfer services, seek assistance at a
sporting event, or receive a home care visit, the paramedics they interact with will be
qualified personnel who continue to maintain their skills and knowledge. This is particularly
important given that paramedics work autonomously without direct supervision, as discussed
in the OPA’s application (2013, p. 15, 18). It was for this reason that PAC developed the
NOCP for paramedics, to serve as a guide to the knowledge, skills and competencies and
standard of care that paramedic practitioners should strive for on a daily basis (PAC, 2013b).
Unregulated paramedics
As professional associations representing paramedics, both PAC and the OPA have
concerns about regulatory systems that function to exclude practitioners who have
undertaken the necessary education and certifying exams to qualify as paramedics. As the
OPA’s application makes clear, there are a significant number of unregulated paramedics in
Ontario working for privately-owned patient transfer companies and event medical services,
and in industry (Ontario Paramedic Association, 2013, p. 5, 12, 40), who continue to be
unregulated because the legislative framework for paramedics (i.e., the Ambulance Act 1990)
specifies that regulation only applies to paramedics working for ambulance services who are
licensed to perform controlled acts by the Medical Director of a Base Hospital Program.
Although the proportion of such unregulated paramedics is unknown, since paramedicine is
one of the few professions that until very recently have not been included in healthcare
workforce statistical studies (Evashkevich, 2013, p. 32), in 2011 the Government of Ontario
estimated that there were 400,000 to 500,000 non-emergency patient transfers per year
(Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care [MOHLTC], 2011), although some of
these may in fact be provided by Emergency Medical Services (EMS) (Robinson, Goel,
MacDonald and Manuel, 2009).4
In comparison, according to the MOHLTC EHSB, in 2011-12 there were more than
900,000 transports as a result of requests for land ambulance service (i.e., for emergency
reasons) (MOHLTC EHSB, 2012). Considering that, again according to the MOHLTC
EHSB, the number of regulated paramedics in Ontario is approximately 7,000 (2012), these
figures would then suggest that the number of unregulated paramedics in Ontario is
somewhere between 1,500 and 3,900.5 These figures are further supported by the numbers
presented in the OPA’s application on the successful completions of the MOHLTC EHSB’s
Advanced Emergency Medical Assistants (AEMCA) exam (OPA, 2013, p. 24-25), showing
that between 2008 and 2012, on average there were 775 AEMCA completions per year.
4

It should be noted here that there is a distinction between inter-facility transfers, e.g., from one hospital to
another, and patient transfers from hospital to home or to a long-term care facility. Although the majority of
these transfers may well be provided by privately-owned patient transfer companies, hospitals must pay for the
former, whereas individuals – patients or their families – must pay for the latter. However, hospitals do not pay
for EMS ambulance transfers (Office of the Auditor General of Ontario, 2005, p. 40).
5
This range has been calculated using the following formula:
# of regulated paramedics / # of EMS ambulance transports X # of non-emergency medical
transports
With 7,000 regulated paramedics, 900,000 EMS transports and 500,000 non-emergency medical transports,
the number of unregulated paramedics equals 3,888. If half of the non-emergency medical transports
(250,000) are added to the number of EMS transports, then the number of unregulated paramedics would be
1,521.
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Since few positions become available in Ontario EMS annually, it is reasonable to suppose
that many of these candidates would seek to use their skills and training in positions as
closely related as possible, i.e., working for private companies in a paramedic role.
These figures have been discussed in some detail because they demonstrate that there is a
significant deficiency in the way Ontario currently regulates paramedics, as was recognized
by the Ontario Ombudsman (2012): the current regulatory system functions to exclude
practitioners providing services similar to those provided by regulated paramedics and has
no mechanism or facility to include the former under the regulatory umbrella. Although it is
conceivable that the EHSB and the Base Hospital Programs could have their regulatory
responsibilities expanded to include these currently unregulated paramedics, this would be at
the very most a second-best solution to the problem. First, legislative amendment would be
required to effect such a change, yet for these efforts paramedics would still be excluded
from the regulatory umbrella that encompasses other health professions in the province
whose scope of practice includes performing controlled acts. Second, without further
legislation bringing privately-owned ambulance operators under the same regulatory system
as municipally operated ambulances, a two-tier system would remain.6 PAC’s view,
consonant with that of the OPA, is that the public interest would be better served by
paramedics regulating themselves,7 and being accountable for their competency and conduct
in all of the areas in which they are called upon to provide care for patients.
Community Paramedic Programs
A further complicating issue for Ontario’s current regulatory regime is the growth in
Community Paramedic Programs (CPPs), in which paramedics provide a variety of health
services such as home care visits and vaccinations in the community. The OPA’s application
addresses this issue both in relation to the contribution to effective and efficient health care
that such programs make and to the regulatory conditions facing paramedics in Ontario
(OPA, 2013, p. 9, 18). CPPs are becoming more prevalent in a number of countries, and
draw upon a combination of factors that, since the mid-20th century, have become the
unique domain of paramedicine, namely, health care skills and mobility. It has become
recognized that changing demographics, in particular the increasing number of seniors and
those suffering from chronic diseases who need regular medical care but also face mobility
issues, are posing a problem for health care both from a financial standpoint and also in
6

Of course, the current lack of regulation of privately-owned ambulance operators is the second component of
the Ontario Ombudsman’s critical report, along with the issue of unregulated paramedics. It would appear that
the Government of Ontario has committed itself, at least in principle, to addressing both aspects of the
situation (Ontario Ombudsman, 2012).
7
More accurately, the Ontario “controlled acts” regulatory model, as set out in the RHPA and its associated
Acts, should be understood as “regulated self-regulation” (Lahey, 2009, Appendix B, p. 4) or “supervised selfregulation”, with two layers of regulation. As Lahey and Currie (2005) explain,
the umbrella legislation establishes a set of institutions that are intended to administer and reinforce
the common accountability of each profession to government (and to the public through
government) and also to ensure at least minimal levels of cohesion and consistency in the
administration of the profession-specific statutes. These institutions represent a second layer of
regulation that is, in effect, directed at the regulators. They replace a purer form of self-regulation with
what might be called “supervised self-regulation” (p. 220 n. 47).
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terms of quality of care (Evashkevich, 2013). CPPs have evolved to address such problems
and, as they continue to expand across the province, will play an increasingly important role
in the provision of safe, high-quality health care. A recent survey shows that such programs
are already available in EMS areas covering 50 percent of Ontario residents. In the next few
years, it is anticipated that this level of coverage will rise to 80 percent (Paramedic Services,
County of Renfrew, 2013). Delivery of such services in a way that protects the public interest
requires a different regulatory model for paramedics in Ontario, one that allows for
increased interprofessional collaboration and care through the equal partnership of
paramedics with other health professions. Such a model has already proved effective in
Nova Scotia, and recent Ontario government reform documents have explicitly referred to
the importance of such programs in addressing Ontario’s health care challenges
(Evashkevich, 2013, p. 11-13, 17-18).
CPPs are a logical extension of the combination of paramedics’ health care training and
mobility, since they aim to bring health care to the patient rather than the reverse. In doing
so, they can reduce the need for emergency medical response. However, because such
programs are not emergency medical services (or ambulance responses), they fall outside of
Ontario’s regulatory system. Successive governments in Ontario have indicated that the
direction of health care reform has to address the needs of seniors and those living with
chronic disease, yet the way paramedics are currently regulated in the province presents an
obstacle to doing so. It is conceivable that the EHSB and the Base Hospital Programs could
be given responsibility for the regulation of paramedics working in a CPP capacity, but again
this would be less than optimal, particularly because, as with non-emergency patient
transfers, the expertise of the current regulators in emergency medicine has little applicability
to such roles. In fact, in order for CPPs to contribute to addressing the evolving health care
challenges posed by Canada’s changing demographics, it is of vital importance that
paramedics be able to work collaboratively with non-emergency health care providers such as
nurses, nurse practitioners, midwives, occupational and physical therapists, etc., and to be
integral members of collaborative teams exploring new and effective ways of managing these
challenges, as recommended by Dr. Samir Sinha, Ontario’s Seniors Strategy Expert Lead
(Evashkevich, 2013, p. 12, 31).
Another consideration has to do with the health human resources available to provide highquality care in the community. As Evashkevich (2013) details, the nursing profession is
facing a shortfall in numbers, which would have a significant impact on the ability of the
health care system to provide the services that will be required (p. 27). Paramedics working
in CPPs offer a solution to this problem, but in the absence of regulation under the RHPA,
it is unclear how they will be able to effectively contribute their skills and expertise to
improve health care delivery in Ontario.
Since the 1970s, the paramedic profession in North America has evolved considerably to
take on ever greater responsibility for the delivery of routine medical interventions in the
interests of ensuring that patients receive the best available medical care. The expansion of
the role of paramedics and their increasing alignment with primary health care are
developments that should be welcomed by the public. As health profession regulatory
systems across Canada evolve to accommodate the conditions resulting from changing
demographics, there is an ever greater need for interprofessional collaboration to ensure best
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practices and quality of care in a more patient-centered approach. The exclusion of
paramedics from the regulatory umbrella of the RHPA, and from responsibility for their
own level of practice, is out of step with the developing needs of Ontario residents.
Paramedic self-regulation is not an end in itself, since the fundamental notion of selfregulation is to improve outcomes by drawing on the expertise of the profession. Rather, it is
a means to an end, that charges practitioners with responsibility for their own competency
and conduct, and especially for the higher responsibility of greater input into the domain in
which they work, so as to continually improve the standards and quality of care that patients
can enjoy.
Public involvement to increase accountability and transparency
Another reason that PAC supports the regulation of Ontario paramedics under the RHPA is
that the current regulatory system is opaque to the public. There is little public awareness
even of the existence of the Base Hospital Programs, let alone the role they play in regulating
paramedics in the province. There is no public representation on Base Hospital Program
committees, nor is there public access to the disciplinary activities of these organizations
with respect to paramedic practitioners. PAC submits that this state of affairs is out of step
with the evolution of health profession regulation in Ontario, and is also contrary to the
public interest. A hallmark of professionalism is that it maintains standards that can be
defended as being in the public interest in the full light of public scrutiny and, for health
professions regulated under the RHPA, with public involvement. Effective regulation for
health professions, we argue, depends on such transparency and the concomitant
accountability to the public, to ensure that patients receive the highest quality of care
possible. Ontario’s current regulatory system for paramedics is deficient in this respect.
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Individual Submissions – Non-Survey Format
Individual 1
I have been drawn to author this discussion paper and forward it to your attention, as there is an initiative within a
small group of Paramedics throughout the Province of Ontario to rationalize the need for the occupation to have a
Regulatory College. The desire amongst the Ontario Paramedic Association, its chapters and paramedics
throughout the Province is to assure that the public is properly and appropriately protected during their interaction
with the emergency medical services that provide health care in the prehospital setting. The matter at hand is trying
to rationalize whether there is or is not the appropriate regulation within the occupation that best meets the needs of
protecting the public.
The ongoing discussion regarding whether the occupation of paramedicine is appropriately regulated creates
polarized views on the matter. These views respect the regulation that the public sector ambulance providers have
through the Ministry of Health, versus the lack of regulation that private sector ambulance providers have without
Ministry of Health involvement. The regulation that guides physicians through their college in delegating controlled
acts to paramedics carries equal weight regardless of how the ambulance services are funded. Both public and
private sector emergency medical prehospital providers require the delegation of a licensed physician in order to
practice at their level of certification and care.
To introduce myself, I have been a paramedic since 1991 and have worked at all levels of certification (primary care,
advanced care, and critical care). During these years I have been involved with teaching at Community Colleges,
implementing quality assurance programs at base hospitals, and program development through these various
agencies. I have also earned a bachelor degree in health sciences that has involved some evaluation of the
reasoning for a regulatory body in the pre-hospital field of practice. I have been an active member of my federal,
provincial and regional association that promotes the occupation of paramedicine. Given my broad range of
experience in my field of practice I have gained knowledge of the principles that have authority over the occupation.
My orientation as to whether I am for or against a regulatory body is neutral. However, my understanding as to
whether there needs to be a regulatory body in the presence of the regulation that is already in place is particular.
It is my intention in this paper to bring objective information to light that may guide the members of the HPRAC with
the knowledge and insight that is necessary to objectively decide whether the occupation of paramedicine requires
further regulation. Moreover, whether new amendments to the Ambulance Act are necessary to create the regulation
that might be absent in some areas as evaluated through the review that will be done by the Council.
I hope that the written matter included within this discussion paper will provide clarity to the present state of
regulation within the field of pre-hospital care in Ontario. With much thanks and appreciation for your concern in this
matter,
Discussion and Documentation for the Rationalization of a College of Paramedicine
in Ontario
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The Regulation of Paramedics through Ministry Co-Funded, Public Owned Emergency Medical Services
(Service Operators)
As a condition for a region, municipality, city or county, to provide emergency medical service to the public, service
operators must conform to provincial regulations that act to protect the public for the care that will be provided by
paramedics in their employ. Compliance to the ordinances of the conditions provides a license to operate a service
as supplied by the Ministry of Health (MOH). The provincial regulation that enforces compliance to patient care
standards by service operators and their paramedics are found in the Ambulance Act Regulation Reg. 501/97 and its
revisions. In part IV, and noted within the Regulations 11 through 14, provincial law dictates compliance to standards
that protects the public where the competence of the paramedic is concerned. In detail, the regulations state:
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11. An operator shall, as a condition of the operator's license, ensure that every emergency medical attendant or
paramedic employed in the ambulance service attend training courses and continuing education courses approved
by the Director.
12. (1) An operator shall, as a condition of the operator's license, ensure that every emergency medical attendant
and paramedic employed in the operator's ambulance service is adequately trained in the use of communications
equipment, patient care equipment and other equipment used in the provision of ambulance services.
12 (3) An operator shall, as a condition of the operator's license, ensure that an attendant or paramedic who is
employed in the operator's ambulance service receives adequate remedial training where the operator receives
notice under subsection 16 (3) from the medical director of a base hospital program that,
a) the emergency medical attendant or paramedic has a deficiency in his or her patient care skills; or
b) the medical director is suspending or revoking the authorization given to a paramedic to perform one or more
controlled acts.
12 (4) For the purposes of this section, a person's training is adequate if,
(a) in the case of an emergency medical attendant or a paramedic, it is sufficient to enable the person to perform his
or her responsibilities in a manner that is consistent with the standards set out in this Regulation and that will ensure
the safety of proper care of patients.
12 (5) An operator shall, as a condition of the operator's license, ensure that an emergency medical attendant or
paramedic who is employed in the operator's ambulance service receives such training with respect to patient care
as is necessary in order to comply with the recommendations made in reports made under clause 16 (2) (e) by the
medical director of a base hospital program.
13 (1) An operator shall, as a condition of the operator's license, participate in a quality assurance program
established by the Director.
13 (2) The basic components of the quality assurance program referred to in subsection (1) shall include,
(a) a review of the operation of the operator's ambulance service by a group of persons who work, or have worked,
in the area of ambulance services and who are selected by the Director to ensure that the operator is in compliance
with the Act and this Regulation;
(b) discussions between the operator and the program representatives of any deficiencies or weaknesses in the
operator's service identified during the review and formulation of recommendations; and
(c) implementation of the recommendations formulated under clause (b).
14 (1) The Director may direct any emergency medical attendant, paramedic, first response team member or
communications officer to take a re-qualifying examination set by the Director once every three years.
Although not exhaustive in defining a standard over the occupation of prehospital care, these regulations are
precepts that are followed by additional MOH directives that define and explicitly explain what needs to be done to
follow the regulation(s) and how the service operators will fulfill such tasks.
Service Operators - The Standard
The operator of a provincially funded emergency medical service is held to the 'standards' of competency in patient
care to protect and serve the public by and through,
a. the Ambulance Act O.Reg. 257/00,
b. a requirement that only successful graduates of a 2 year community college course in prehospital care
and paramedic studies will be employed as a paramedic,
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c. a requirement that only successful graduates of the MOH’s Advanced Emergency Medical Care
Attendant (AEMCA) provincial exam that requires a 60% passing mark will be employed as a
paramedic,
d. a requirement that any paramedic who is deemed necessary to rewrite the AEMCA Provincial Exam to
assure competence as per the Director (director of Emergency Health Services (EHS) Branch of MOH
or his/her designate) completes and passes the exam before being employed/reemployed as a
paramedic,
e. a requirement that only successful graduates of the MOH’s Advanced Care Paramedic exam that
requires a 60% passing mark will be employed as an advanced care paramedic,
f. the MOH Basic Life Support Patient Care Standards Manual - version 1.0 dated October, 1995,
g. the MOH Advanced Life Support Patient Care Standards Manual – version 1.1 dated Summer, 2000,
h. the recurrent (24 hours per year) in-service training that is created both by the Ministry of Health and
service operator, and delivered by the service operator,
i. the MOH Regulations that assure a service as per their responsibilities to the Province and obligations
of certification must:
i.
assure continuing medical education is done through the regional base hospital to maintain
competence with patient care and the equipment/instruments that deliver such care,
ii.
assure that patient care is provided in a manner that is consistent with the patient care
standards,
iii.
assure paramedics are appropriately and recurrently qualified as per the Ambulance Act and
the Highway Traffic Act,
iv.
assure that documentation is completed as per the legislation regarding patient care, that it is
kept confidential, and is completed with due dignity for the patient,
v.
assure that the appropriate considerations are followed for transportation of a patient to the
hospital,
vi.
assure that proper hygiene practices are utilized to eliminate cross contamination,
vii.
assure that paramedics maintain a clean transportation environment for the public,
viii.
assure that paramedic maintain disinfected and sterilized equipment and instruments of
patient care,
ix.
assure that paramedics care for biohazardous materials appropriately,
x.
assure that patient care is appropriate and in the best interests of the public during every
interaction with the public, through 100% audit of documentation by a designated service
driven quality assurance department,
xi.
assure that each paramedic has regular annual performance appraisals,
xii.
assure that public inquiries regarding patient care is reported, investigated, dealt with, and
corrected for the best interests of the public, the service operator, and the ministry of health,
xiii.
assure that such inquiries that fall outside the jurisdiction of a service operator be reported to
the MOH investigations branch,
xiv.
and assure that there is insurance for liabilities that result out of patient care for the public’s
interest that is equal to or greater than that set by legislation.
j. the MOH Regulations direct a working relationship between the service operator and the Regional Base
Hospital Medical Director. This acts to assure the maintenance of the skills and knowledge of a
paramedic through continuous quality assurance, quality improvement and quality development for the
interest of protecting the public,
k. the service provider’s policy, procedures, and operational standards that direct the standards of patient
care, client relations, and allied service interaction.
Service Operators - The Regulation over the Standard
'The standards' of care are designed for the protection of the patient, for the competency of the paramedic, and are
foundational service minimums that are provided to the public are regulated by:
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the Ontario Ministry of Health through the Ambulance Act (and its revisions),
the Medical Officer of Health for the region, municipality, county or city that oversees the care that is
delivered by the service operator to the public,
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario through the relationship with the base hospital and
its medical director, and
other colleges that regulate the Medical Director of the base hospital for the delegation of controlled
acts.

Service Operators - The Evaluation of the Standard that is Regulated
The standard that is regulated is further evaluated as directed by both the Ontario Ministry of Health's Ambulance Act
and the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario Policy Statement regarding 'The Delegation of Controlled
Acts'. Specifically, the assurance that standards are being upheld by the service operator who oversees the care
that is given to the public by its paramedics are recurrently evaluated through the auditors that review the service
provider's compliance to the regulations and statutes of the ambulance act (and its revisions). Such evaluations take
place every 1 to 3 years depending on the durations of the operator's license to operate. Specific items that are
evaluated to assure compliance are records regarding:
a. academia (high school & college education),
b. legal (free of crimes of moral turpitude every 12 months & presence of drivers license being in
good standing),
c. medical (free of specific communicable diseases, presence of specific immunization and its teeter
levels, medical ability to recurrently acquire a specific classification of drivers license),
d. legislated (recurrent cardiopulmonary resuscitation training),
e. records of recurrent qualification and certification as per regional base hospital,
f. records of recurrent training with respects to what is trained and how often in-service
training/continuing medical education is being provided per annum (service operator 24 hours &
base hospital 24 hours),
g. records of correspondence with regional base hospital with respects to the activation, deactivation,
certification and/or decertification of a Paramedic,
h. records of compliance to the Ministry of Health standards of patient care, and to the regional base
hospital's medical directives. Compliance in this area is gained through audits of Ambulance Call
Report (ACR) documentation,
i. records of daily call logs that equipment is being checked and maintained before shifts begin,
j. and records of public complaint, their investigational findings, the actions that are taken to alleviate
similar incidents in the future, and the actions that have been taken towards the clinician(s)
involved.
Service Operators - The Enforcement of Compliance to the Set Standards
Without the appropriate enforcement of the set standards of pre-hospital care there would be no guarantee of the
quality of care that the public would receive, or assurance that the care that was rendered would best protect their
interests. The Ministry of Health enforces and polices a service operator's compliance to the standards and quality of
care that is directed through their supervision and management. This is witnessed through recurrent comparative
audits and evaluations to past audits and reviews that should show improvement in the quality assurance of the
standards. If found to be in fault by an error of omission or commission with respects to the standard, regulation, or
statute a service operator's license can be put in jeopardy or revoked. The same standard of enforcement is placed
upon a Paramedic by the Ministry of Health, where if they are found in fault of a standard of patient care through
either an error of omission or commission, certification can be put in jeopardy or revoked as is noted within the
Ambulance Act.
Enforcement of compliance to the set standard is also directed by the Officer of Health for the region, municipality,
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county or city that oversees the care that is delivered by the service operator to the public. The Officer of Health and
his/her risk management and legal departments oversee the day to day activities of the emergency medical services
through the reports and interaction from the chief, director, or general manager that controls the operations of
emergency medical services for the local government. This element of enforcement of compliance to the set
standards can not be understated as such governance creates rigid policies, procedures, and operational standards
that do not supersede the MOH guidelines but adds to its protective oversight on behalf of the public.
The Regulation of Paramedics through Ministry Funded Regional Base Hospitals
As a condition of a service operator's ability to provide patient care to the public utilizing the most appropriate and
advanced techniques of the pre-hospital medicine, the Ministry of Health has written regulations within the
Ambulance Act that creates a reciprocally dependent relationship of the service operator for the ministry funded
regional base hospital. The base hospital through the license of the directing medical practitioner, allows paramedics
who are employed for a ministry funded service operator to perform 'controlled acts'. By being able to perform such
controlled acts the public that resides in or travels through the operators region, municipality, county or city can
receive the most appropriate and advanced techniques of pre-hospital medicine. Without medical direction through
the base hospital, paramedics are limited to non-invasive procedures and the basic elements of providing first aid to
the ailing patient. All base hospitals are also overseen in their roles and responsibilities to the public and the
associated EMS through the respective hospital that is in the region, and becomes the steward of the MOH monies
that are needed to operate the base hospital and its staff. The medical director of the base hospital must be on staff
at the medical facility and have staff employed with the hospital to oversee the administrative requirements of the
base hospital. The base hospital as an agent of the MOH that is overseen by the regional hospital and is guided and
directed by the hospital’s policies, procedures and operational standards in patient care.
The base hospital is an administrative body that acts on behalf of both the Ministry of Health and the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario (CPSO). The base hospital acting on behalf of the MOH operates under
guidelines of the ambulance act and answers to the Ministry of Health, service operator, and the regional medical
facility with respects to the guidelines. With respects to the College of Physicians and Surgeons, the base hospital
facilitates conformity to the policy guidelines that guide the medical director to be able to delegate controlled acts to
the paramedic.
Lastly, the base hospital is guided in its operation, initiatives, and protocols through a collective group of base
hospital overseers called the Provincial Base Hospital Advisory Group (PHBAG). This group is the overseer of
committees that facilitate particular and specific aspects of the provincial interests in patient care for the community
at large. With specific interest in the medical intervention that is delivered to the public by paramedics, the Medical
Advisory Committee (MAC) of PHBAG oversees this very important element. Of the members of the committee, it is
mostly composed of base hospital directing physicians from the province with various other committee members that
represent the MOH, the EMS directors association, the community college, and the paramedics who work in the field.
The Ministry of Health regulates the Base Hospital through the following Regulations,
Ambulance Act Regulation(s) 501/97
16 (2) The base hospital shall,
a. appoint, as medical director of the base hospital program, a physician who holds a specialty
qualification in emergency medicine from the Royal College of Physicians of Canada, the Canadian
College of Family Practice or the American College of Emergency Physicians or who holds
qualifications approved as equivalent by the Director (MOH);
b. provide medical direction and training to all emergency medical attendants and paramedics employed
by an operator that provides ambulance services within the base hospital's jurisdiction;
c. monitor the quality of patient care provided by the emergency medical attendants and paramedics
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referred to in clause (b);
d. delegate controlled acts to paramedics employed by an operator that provides ambulance services
within the base hospital's jurisdiction;
e. issue regular reports to the attendants, paramedics and their operator respecting the quality of care
given to patients by the emergency medical attendants and paramedics employed by an operator that
provides ambulance services within the base hospital's jurisdiction; and
f. obtain and maintain a contract of general liability insurance in the minimum amount of $2,000,000 in
respect of any one incident.
16 (3) The medical director of a base hospital program shall immediately notify an emergency medical attendant or
paramedic, as the case may be, and the operator in whose service the attendant or paramedic is employed if,
a. the medical director determines that the patient care skills of an emergency medical attendant or
paramedic are deficient; or
b. the medical director decides to suspend or revoke the authorization given to a paramedic to perform on
or more controlled acts.
16 (4) A base hospital shall participate in a quality assurance program established by the Director (MOH).
16 (5) The basic components of the quality assurance program referred to in subsection (4) shall include,
a. a review of the operation of the base hospital by a group of persons who work, or have worked, in base
hospitals and who are selected by the Director (MOH) to ensure that the base hospital is in compliance
with the Act and this regulation;
b. discussions between the base hospital staff and the program representatives of any deficiencies or
weaknesses in the base hospital identified during the review and formulation of recommendations; and
c. implementation of the recommendations formulated under clause (b).
Although not exhaustive in defining a standard over the occupation of prehospital care, these regulations are
precepts that are followed by additional MOH directives that define and explicitly explain what needs to be done to
follow the regulation(s) and how the base hospital administrators will fulfill such tasks.
The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario (CPSO) regulates the Medical Director/Base Hospital
through the Policy Statement on the Delegation of Controlled Acts.
Policy Statement regarding the Delegation of the Controlled Acts - November 1999
The policy guides and regulates in:
a. when and how to delegate controlled acts,
b. assuring quality of care for upholding the interest to protect and serve the public,
c. assuring that there are programs in place to provide quality control and accountability.
With specific reference to assuring competence of the delegatee and the quality assurance of the Acts that are
delegated, guidelines and regulations have been put in place to assist in this area. In detail they are:
4) Identify the individual performing the controlled act and be aware of his or her skills.
i.
Ensure the individual to whom you (the Physician) are delegating has the appropriate knowledge, skill and
judgment to perform the delegated act. Physicians should not delegate controlled acts where there is a
question as to the competence of the delegatee.
ii.
Develop written documentation. The physician should develop written documentation of all steps taken to
meet the directed guidelines.
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5) Establish a process for delegation that includes education, ensuring the maintenance of competence in the
performance of the delegated act, and providing the appropriate supports.
i.
Define the reasons for delegation. The physician should define the reasons for delegation, including how
patient care will be improved.
iii.
Develop appropriate education materials. If the activity being delegated is an ongoing part of the process of
delivering health care, the physician should ensure the appropriate educational material is available to
support the person receiving the delegation, that the material is kept up-to-date, and that there is an
objective assessment of the knowledge and ability of the delegatee.
iv.
Ensure appropriate resources and equipment is available. The physician should ensure that appropriate
resources and equipment are available on-site where the delegated procedure is being performed. In the
risk analysis certain resources will be identified as necessary for reducing risks. This is important to
maintaining public safety.
v.
Ensure there is an ongoing quality assurance mechanism. If the delegation is an ongoing part of the
process of delivering care, the physician must ensure there is an ongoing monitoring and evaluation process
of the delegation and its outcomes. Improvements to the process can be made as deemed appropriate by
the individuals involved.
vi.
Develop written documentation. The physician should develop written documentation of all steps taken to
meet the above guidelines. This documentation would be a key resource in answering any concerns or
questions that may arise about the delegation process in place.
7) Ensure proper supervision of delegation. A physician delegating a controlled act to another party should provide
the appropriate level of supervision to ensure that the act is performed properly and safely. The amount and
nature of the supervision will vary with the assessment of risk by the delegating physician. The assessment
should take into account the circumstances under which the procedure will be performed, the qualifications of
the person performing it, and any specific risks that are associated with the performance of that act.
Base Hospital - The Standard
The provincially funded regional base hospital is held to the 'standards' of competency in patient care to protect the
public by and through,
a. the Ambulance Act 501/97 (and its revisions),
b. a requirement that only paramedics who conform to the MOH’s Ambulance Act (educational
prerequisites) will be able to trained as an appropriate candidate to perform delegated acts,
c. a requirement that only successful candidates who pass the training session for symptom relief
implementation will be able to be certified through the base hospital as a primary care paramedic,
d. a requirement that only successful candidates who pass the training session for advanced life support
will be able to be certified through the base hospital as an advanced care paramedic,
e. a requirement that only successful candidates who pass the training session for a critical care life
support will be able to be certified through the base hospital as a critical care paramedic,
f. a requirement that all paramedic staff who perform delegated tasks through the medical director receive
24 hours of continuing medical education annually (with critical care paramedics receiving 100+ hours
annually),
g. a requirement that the base hospital has 24 hour emergency access for patients and paramedics to the
medical director or his/her designate,
h. a requirement that the medical director is in the regular practice of emergency medicine and has the
recognized credentials for doing so,
i. a requirement that all changes to medical directives can only be implemented after being approved by
board of the hosting regional hospital, the service operator and the director of EHS,
j. a requirement that the base hospital work co-operatively with the service provider to:
i.
determine a paramedics eligibility for training as per the provincially standardized methodology
for pre-screening,
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ii.

k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.

t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.

utilize a provincially standardized method for verifying a paramedics knowledge, skills and
qualifications,
iii.
assure equipment readiness, cleanliness, and sterility,
a requirement to review the paramedic compliance with controlled medical act protocols annually,
a requirement to train consistent to the policies, procedures, and medical directives for the base
hospital being a tiered agent of the MOH,
a requirement to provide continuing medical education that is consistent with quality assurance
programs, the initiatives of the service operator, and the MOH,
a requirement to monitor the delivery of controlled medical acts through chart audits, ride-outs, outcome studies and clinical experience,
a requirement to ensure the maintenance of medical equipment and supplies required for the
performance of controlled medical acts,
assure that proper hygiene practices are utilized to eliminate cross contamination respecting the
invasive skills that are initiated as controlled acts,
a requirement to monitor and maintain controlled medical act skills maintenance programs,
a requirement to assure there is on-line quality assurance activities and emergency physician input,
a requirement that records will be kept current respecting:
i.
paramedic evaluation processes and outcomes,
ii.
the continuing education that each paramedic receives,
iii.
certification, decertification, recertification, deactivation of certification and reactivation of
certification,
iv.
any remedial education activities that are undertaken for each paramedic,
v.
equipment failures of communication between the paramedic and the medical director,
vi.
complaints or inquiries regarding patient care that is reported, investigated, dealt with, and
corrected for the best interests of the public, the service operator, and the ministry of health,
vii.
each failure by a paramedic to adhere to controlled medical act protocols or any related patient
care error or omission,
a requirement that annual evaluation will be done on one or more patient care skill(s) as would be used
and delivered by the paramedic in the field,
a requirement that patient outcome audits will be done on selected patients or types of medical
conditions,
the College of Physicians and Surgeons Policy on Delegating Controlled Acts,
those set by the PBHAG and its reporting committees (MAC, Research Committee, etc.),
assure that actions of deactivation, reactivation, certification and decertification respecting paramedics
are reported to the service provider to assure there is no interaction between public and unqualified
paramedic,
and assure that there is insurance for liabilities that result out of patient care for the public’s interest that
is equal to or greater than that set by legislation.

Base Hospital - The Regulation over the Standard
'The standards' of care for the patient and the competency of the paramedic regarding the implementation of
controlled acts as delegated by the medical director are regulated by:






the Ontario Ministry of Health through the Ambulance Act (and its revisions),
the board of the hosting regional hospital that employs the medical director and his/her administrative
staff,
the College of Physicians and Surgeons,
the service operator,
and the PBHAG and its committees that acts as a peer regulatory board over the standards.
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Base Hospital - The Evaluation of the Standard that is Regulated
The standard that is regulated is evaluated as directed by the Ontario Ministry of Health's Ambulance Act, the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario Policy Statement regarding 'The Delegation of Controlled Acts'. The
assurance that standards are being upheld by the base hospital personnel who oversee the direction of the controlled
acts that are done in the field are recurrently evaluated by and through:
a. the Ministry of Health Auditors as per the regulations of the Ambulance Act which takes place every 1 to 3
years depending on the base hospitals length of certification,
b. the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario regarding particular issues and isolated events,
c. records of qualification, training, skills inventory and continuing medical education,
d. records of skill performance in the field through the audit of ambulance call reports & call report evaluations,
e. records of correspondence with the service operator regarding a paramedic's status of activation and
certification,
f. and peers through PBHAG discussion.
Base Hospital - The Enforcement of Compliance to the Set Standards
Without the appropriate enforcement of the set standards of pre-hospital care there would be no guarantee of the
quality of care that the public would receive, or assurance that the care that was rendered would best protect their
interests. The Ministry of Health enforces and polices a base hospital's operation. This is seen through recurrent
comparative audits and evaluations in comparison to past audits and evaluations that should show improvement in
quality assurance of the standards. If found to be in fault by an error of omission or commission with respects to the
standard, regulation or statute a base hospital's ability to operate can be put in jeopardy or revoked. To achieve the
prehospital medical goals of a community once again, a new hosting hospital can be chosen, a new medical director
can be appointed, and his/her qualified staff can be appropriately hired to fulfill the needs of the MOH and the service
operator.
The College of Physicians and Surgeons as a regulatory body over the medical directors and their delegated
paramedics, has clear and concise guidelines regarding such matters of enforcement of compliance to set standards.
The policy that directs such delegation urges compliance to its guidelines in that such delegation acts to serve and
protect the public through the acts that are carried out. As the college provided a license to the delegating physician,
it is also recognized that the same license can be revoked if the public safety is seen to be at risk through the
delegation of controlled acts. The accountability and responsibility for the delegation of the controlled act remains
with the delegating physician. Moreover, if he/she is in compliance to the set standards and records are kept to
legitimize such actions, such crimes of omission or commission by the paramedic would be put upon the paramedic.
The process causes ‘full circle accountability’ upon the person who falls short of protecting the public’s best interests
and is true enforcement over the standards.
The PBHAG has been a body that has positively and proactively affected change within the pre-hospital setting
through the medical directors of the group. The group has brought forth:
 provincial criterion for medical directives that have been approved by the MOH,
 a standard by which a paramedic’s competency is measured with respects to the National Occupational
Competency Profiles,
 and a recognized methodology for certification, decertification, activation and deactivation respecting
the MOH guidelines.
The group has configured a means of peer auditing of the certification and activation process where neighboring
base hospitals become involved to enforce the set standard. Among the many goals that have been obtained to
protect the public, PBHAG has created a network of information where neighboring base hospitals become aware of
a paramedic’s record of certification and deactivation. This assures that a paramedic cannot practice in one
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jurisdiction due to decertification and potentially practice in another due to ignorance of incidents in another base
hospital(s). The PBHAG enforces compliance of the set standards through peer involvement within the group that is
continually monitored as an agent of the EHS of the MOH.
The Enforcement of the above Standards Protects the Public
The standards that have been put in place for service operators and base hospitals to comply with, act to assure the
public receives a quality of care that is safe, competent, and ethical. Moreover, that the enforcement of the standard
assures that the care the public receives is the same throughout the province regardless of subjective biases,
socioeconomic status, rural or urban setting. The regulatory standards that are enforced further protect the public by:
a. assuring that a standard of care has been created, that it is acceptable and in the best interests of the
public,
b. assuring that there is competence of the care giver through:
i.
constant evaluation of skills and knowledge,
ii.
certification by set medical based standards in conjunction with a licensed Medical Director,
iii.
continuing equipment and technology training along with further medical based education,
c. assuring that there is competence of the care giver through a process of deactivation and decertification
when deficits in patient care are evaluated to be in contravention to the set standard,
d. assuring that compliance to the standard of care is not based upon subjective ideologies of trust by a
remote governing body, but upon objective criteria that is used regularly during audits and evaluations by
the government that sets the standard,
e . and assuring that the service operator based patient care by paramedics is overseen by a medical
practitioner who is licensed by a recognized regulated body.
The Regulation of Paramedics through the Provincial Base Hospital Advisory Group (PBHAG)
The MAC of the Provincial Base Hospital Advisory Group is a multi-member board that includes:
 a large number of Base Hospital Physicians from across the province,
 a Base Hospital Manager,
 a Program Coordinator from one of the community colleges that teaches paramedicine,
 a Director of an Emergency Medical Service that represents the EMS Directors Association (for Ontario),
 a Ministry of Health Regional Manager that represents provincial MOH EHS concerns,
 and a Paramedic who represents his/her peers through the Ontario Paramedic Association.
As mentioned previously, of the committees that PBHAG assumes headship over is the Medical Advisory Committee
(MAC). PBHAG and MAC serves as a sounding board for the standards, methods, procedures and policies that are
used within the provincially funded emergency medical services throughout the Province. These standards,
methods, procedures and polices act to guide, direct, and influence how base hospitals promote the acts of
emergency medicine through the Paramedics toward the public.
This group acts collaterally with the regulations that are imposed upon the pre-hospital environment by the MOH
(Ambulance Act), and those policies that are set by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario (CPSO). In
this, PBHAG and MAC assure that the care that is being provided to Ontarians not only meets, but exceeds these
measurements and standards of care.
The group acts to create and maintain recognized standards for the certification, decertification, activation and
deactivation of paramedic(s) following incidents that involve crimes of omission or commission. There are policies in
place to assure the public of such protective measures.
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The group acts to create and maintain a sounding board for base hospital physicians regarding the type and number
of directives that are delegated to paramedics. In this assuring that the efficacy of pre-hospital medicine is not overly
expanded to include treatments that can be provided by staff in the hospital environment. And furthermore to assure
that the basics of treatment in the acute emergency are delegated to the appropriately trained paramedics.
The group acts to create and improve the standard of education that is required by the regulations (MOH) and
policies (CPSO) for Paramedics. Such guidance makes a profound impact upon what is taught to paramedics to
proactively and reactively benefit patient outcomes. The guidance is based upon updated scientific research,
reviewed problematic areas in the pre-hospital field throughout the Province, and the changes in regulation and
policies that happen from time to time.
The Standard
The PBHAG holds itself, its base hospital physicians, its base hospital administrators, its service providers, its
colleges, and most importantly the paramedics accountable to the standards that are set and agreed to by the group.
These standards are the culmination of what is legislated by the MOH Ambulance Act, what is directed through the
CPSO policies, and what is agreed to as a group of allied professionals who have an invested interest in the public’s
well being. This well-rounded culmination of standards is possible through the specific and unique areas of
employment of its members (physician, program manager, program coordinator, MOH manager, service director, and
paramedic).
The Regulation over the Standard
Due to the make-up of the PBHAG, the regulation of its standards are imposed by the governing bodies that direct its
participating members. The physicians are guided by their College (CPSO), the base hospital administrator by the
CPSO and the Ambulance Act, the service provider by the Ambulance Act/other provincial legislation/association and
regional government, the colleges by their standards of performance and the paramedics by all of the previously
noted authorities.
As a group, the participants hold themselves accountable to the measures that were instituted by the members.
Regulation over the standard is imposed upon the group by the group as directed by the governing authorities that
guide their own occupational responsibilities as noted above.
The Evaluation of the Standard that is Regulated
The PBHAG and MAC recurrently evaluate the standard that is regulated by the group. Over the past few years
there has been an alignment between base hospitals, its administrators and physicians to support the group’s
decisions that have been implemented by PBHAG. The PBHAG is recognized to represent the vast interests that are
brought together within those who are on the group.
Evaluation of the standard also takes place during peer base hospital evaluation audits of the
certification/decertification and activation/deactivation process. This is when other members of the PBHAG assist
another base hospital program in an unbiased evaluation process of the crimes of omission and commission that
take place in the pre-hospital field regarding patient care. Such peer evaluation allows for an unbiased and ethical
review of how a base hospital polices the Paramedic and proactively assures the same errors do not reoccur.
The PBHAG has a conference annually to discuss their allied initiatives and the changes that are required to
progressively and proactively function in the prehospital environment while putting the public’s best interests in the
forefront. This event puts in place the initiatives that are required to improve the standard that is regulated, as seen
through continual evaluation of base hospital endeavors throughout the province.
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Conclusion
As to the question whether there are regulations in place to protect the public during the medical care that is provided
in the prehospital environment, the above noted references give objective information to such concerns. The fact is
that when emergency medical service is provided by a publicly operated service of a region, municipality, county or
city, the regulations that are put in place to protect the public are well defined and enforced by the policing agencies
of the MOH, the service provider, the regional hosting hospital, the college of physicians and surgeons of Ontario, the
base hospital, and the provincial base hospital advisory group. Such defined and enforced regulations over patient
care assure that a paramedic who delivers such care is appropriately qualified, duly trained, recurrently educated,
annually skill tested, regularly audited and evaluated, and effectively overseen in his/her abilities. There is no void or
vacuum as to the regulation that is present and functioning in the publicly owned and operated emergency medical
care service.
One area that has not been discussed at length thus far is the realm of air ambulance services in Ontario. Of the
designated emergency medical services and the non-designated inter-facility transfer services that provide
aeromedical care, all services are owned and operated by private corporations or the Ontario Air Ambulance Base
Hospital Program (OAABHP). All of these services that provide emergency medical on-scene and inter-facility care
operate as agents of the ministry of health of Ontario. Thus, these operators are regulated by the exact same
regulations and standards as public operators. Moreover, the paramedics are governed in their care by and through
the exact same standards of a base hospital. Conveniently, the air ambulance services and land ambulance services
share the same base hospital system. There is no void or vacuum in the regulation of air ambulance medical
services in Ontario, in fact precedence has been set in that the provincial ministry of health can regulate the
standards of care not only in the public setting, but also in the private sector.
In the private sector, the emergency medical care services that operate at vehicle racing events, equestrian events,
parades, concerts, and athletic games to name a few, have limited regulations in comparison to the publicly operated
systems. These services usually act as on-site emergency medical services and transfer care to the publicly
operated services for further assessment, treatment, and transportation of a patient to a medical facility. These
services are usually the requirement of the event host by their insurance agency to reduce the threat of event liability.
Also in the category of private sector operations are the inter-facility transfer vehicles that can provide medical care to
patients when required during transfers. These services will be increasing in their number over the next many years
as the publicly owned emergency services divest themselves of such non-emergency workload.
An attending medical worker at a private event or during a transfer does not have to be a trained paramedic to
provide the basics of medical care depending on the level of care that is mandated for a particular event. An
example of this situation is the use of the century old Red Cross and St. John’s Ambulance at sponsored events.
Occasionally delegated acts are called for by trained personnel that are employees of private operators as delegated
by licensed physicians of the CPSO. Both services (event coverage and transfer) can have the ability through
medical direction of a licensed physician to perform delegated acts respecting the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario Policy on Delegating Controlled Acts. Regulation… Although controlled by the medical director
as enforced by the CPSO, there could be more direction from other agencies to assure the same product that is
delivered to the public by government agencies is being delivered by the private sector toward the public.
At present there are approximately 6000 paramedics in Ontario that are currently employed by publicly owned
emergency medical services. Some of these paramedics also work on a part-time basis for privately owned
companies. In this, a percentage of the paramedics that work for the privately owned companies are appropriately
qualified and trained as per the standards and regulations of the MOH EHS branch. However, for the purposes of
protecting the public with privately operated services, there is clearly a percentage of paramedics that are not
regulated by the same standard and regulation. In this, there is a need for improved standardization and regulation
in this sector of prehospital emergency medical care.
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It is this author’s opinion that improved regulation is needed in the private sector emergency medical services to bring
the standard up to that of the public services. This improved regulation can be done through minor changes in the
MOH Ambulance Act. With respects to instituting a regulatory body to govern the paramedics of Ontario, there lacks
reason to do so under the present state of effective regulation. Using sound reasoning, the public is well served and
protected by the present state of standardization and regulation within the publicly operated system. To regulate the
occupation of paramedicine and make it a regulated profession, it would be only due and appropriate to remove the
presence of base hospitals that fulfill the role of facilitating the regulation now. To leave base hospitals in place with
the presence of a regulatory college would cause an exaggerated hierarchy of regulation where increased authority
would lead to gross oversight of the regulatory task at hand.
The occupation of paramedicine has seen great changes in the care that can be extended to patients through the
delegation of medical acts within the past 25 years. Fortunately, the occupation and its overseers have understood
the need to assure that there is standardization and regulation to protect the public during the provision of care. The
overseers within the MOH and base hospitals have effectively mirrored the initiatives that regulatory colleges have
over their practitioners to protect the public and instituted these values within the management of paramedics who
provide patient care. The base hospital is a valued institution that should be respected as it is a demonstration that it
can evolve and adapt with the increasing needs to protect the public’s interests like that of a regulatory college that
does so for other occupations.
Recommendations to the Health Professions Regulatory Committee (HPRAC)
Respecting that there is void in the standardization, regulation, and enforcement in the prehospital medical care field
where the private sector is concerned, it would be this authors recommendation that the following provisions be
recommended to the Minister of Health to protect the interests of the public at large:





create an inclusion/amendment to the Ambulance Act 257/00 to incorporate the definition of a private
ambulance service / private on-site emergency care under part I,
create an inclusion/amendment to the Ambulance Act 257/00 under part II 2. (1) to incorporate a
private ambulance service / private on-site emergency care and make the appropriate
regulation/statute modifications to bring regulated accountability similar to that of publicly operated
services. This would cause part III (Qualifications of Emergency Medical Attendants and Paramedics),
part V (Standard of Patient Care and of Transportation), and part VI 14. (Operation of Ambulance
Service) to apply to private ambulance services/ private on-site emergency care,
create an inclusion/amendment to the Ambulance Act 501/97 under part V (Standard for Care for
Emergency Medical Attendants and Paramedics), part VI (Functions and Duties of Base Hospitals) for
private ambulance services/ private on-site emergency care services, and any other regulation or
statute that would serve to protect the public interest at large.
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Individual 2
I have been a paramedic for 38 years. I have worked in municipal ambulance services and also in a rural ambulance
service.
Having had all of the above experiences, I feel very strongly that a College of Paramedicine is a bad idea. It will not
offer the public any more protection than they already have. As ambulance services stand currently, there is already
ample oversight that assures public safety. Our employer provides us with our Continuing Medical Education that is
funded by the employer as well as the Ministry of Health.
What this College will do is hurt the frontline paramedic. It will hurt them in the pocketbook and leave them subject to
possible disciplinary action and harassment at the whim of the executive of this said college. The outcome would
most certainly be a considerable loss of net pay for the dubious distinction of being able to call one's self a
professional.
In conclusion, I feel that the College will neither enhance public safety nor improve the quality of the Paramedic's life.
Kindly consider maintaining the status quo and please do not mandate us to become a college.
Individual 3
Thank you for this opportunity to provide input regarding the submission by the Ontario Paramedic Association
application for a college of paramedics. As a retired paramedic I do believe the time for creation of the college is due
however with the profession and healthcare in general in transition I remain hopeful that as paramedics we will still be
able to evolve to meet patient needs and not be locked into rigid and inflexible college policy.
I strongly believe that all citizens of Ontario will benefit from this move to a college creating greater accountablity to
the public.
Unfortunately I also believe that the regulatory college system is doing a very poor job and if we model the college of
paramedics after some currently in existence accountability will not improve.
As professionals we need to constantly be learning and learning from our mistakes is one way that we protect the
public. While it would be great if mistakes never happened we are only human. The area where some colleges fail is
in not allowing it's members to learn from the mistakes. This happens because of the veil of secrecy that surrounds
all follow up to an incident. My personal experience involved a paramedic that was to meet with the physician in
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charge of the program. When asked if I could attend I was told no one but the paramedic involved could attend. This
approach was standard procedure during my time as a paramedic. All information regarding the meeting or even the
fact that there was a meeting was keep secret. This prevents the profession as a whole from learning about
mistakes and steps that can be taken to prevent them in the future. It is time for a better balance between the
paramedics right to privacy and the professions need to learn from mistakes and create learning experiences.
Individual 4
I am writing as a private individual to provide some commentary and recommendations on the application for
paramedic and Emergency Medical Attendant (EMA) self-regulatory status currently under consideration by the
Health Professions Regulatory Advisory Council (HPRAC).
Current Regulatory Activities:
A brief review of the current level of regulation that is applied to paramedics, shows that they comprise one of the
most heavily regulated heath occupations that exist today. More specifically, regulation exists on several levels.
1. The MOHLTC under provincial statute (the Ambulance Act) has established: entry-to-practice knowledge
standards through a standardised credentialing process (the advanced Emergency Medical Care Assistant,
and Advanced Paramedic examinations); explicit patient care standards at both the basic and advanced
levels; and investigative authority that includes a range of sanctions.
2. Employers (who must themselves meet strict operational and financial standards in order to be eligible to
employ paramedics) have established their internal standards of employment and local policies. Please note
that these instruments are consistent with the paramedics’ labour relations circumstances as employees
which include industry practices related to wages, working conditions, and benefits.
3. Regional base hospitals (RBH) have been established by the MOHLTC to provide exclusive medical
authorisation and oversight of: a) all controlled acts as called for under the Regulated Health Professions
Act (RHPA), and b) at the request of municipal employers, provide these same services with respect to
basic life support acts as well. RBHs also provide continuing medical education to all paramedics on an
annual basis. Note that RBH medical directors have the authority to de-activate (temporary) and de-certify
(permanent) paramedics permission to perform controlled act due to performance concerns.
4. Provincially authorised land ambulance dispatch centers have exclusive legislative authority to direct
paramedics to specific destinations in the performance of their duties.
Professionalization Discussion:
Although there are many ways to conceptualise a profession, one of the most common is the use of a “trait” model
which define a profession based on its characteristics. Although there is some debate in the literature about these
characteristics, most reviews suggest that with this approach we would expect at least the following: specialised and
extensive pre-service training; service in the interests of the public; a unique body of knowledge and skills; an
obligation for continuing training; exclusive use of a title; self determination of standards of practice and ethics; and
self control of entry to and exit from membership within the profession (including self-discipline).
Paramedic practice includes several but not all of the above noted items and therefore paramedics are currently best
categorized as a semi-profession, meaning that they have some but not all of the characteristics of a full profession.
At a macro level, this situation is similar to the historical situation of many other occupations such as nursing,
teachers, and social workers, all of which subsequently progressed into full professions.
For purposes of this paramedic-focused discussion, the most relevant of these characteristics are the Standards of
Practice, a Unique Body of Knowledge; and the degree of self-determination exercised in these areas.
Standards of Medical Practice:
Standards of Practice related to the medical aspects of care are developed by a provincial medical advisory
committee (MAC) comprised of emergency physicians from the RBHs. These physicians are specialists in
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emergency medicine and their commitment to extending medical care into ambulance services through delegation to
paramedics is impressive, and sets a world class example. The MAC sets its narrative in consultation with
stakeholders, however the main accountability for the development of standards rests with the MAC, not paramedics.
These Standards are then used across the province in various ways e.g. training, delegation, oversight, continuing
education, investigation, remediation and so on.
This approach works exceedingly well. Ambulance patients in Ontario are exceptionally safe. There are
approximately 1.6 million calls for service annually, of which very few require investigation by the ministry. Of these,
only a small number involve patient safety concerns almost all of which are addressed through remedial education
and enhanced oversight of practice.
The reason for this very impressive safety record is the EMS system design that separates medical oversight from
employment. This means that the medical oversight provided by RBHs is not in any way subject to interests that
could conflict with the employer, or the paramedic. This arms- length design means that the medical oversight of
paramedic care is impartial and not subject to potential influences that can arise from single source paymasters.
It is important here to emphasise that unlike many other health care providers, ambulance patients cannot exercise
choice when they call for an ambulance. This means that it is important to have this arms-length model of safeguard
in place, as at least in part it operates as a proxy for the lack of choice that is an operational reality of EMS work.
Many other jurisdictions (from the U.S. A, to Europe, to the middle and far East) have looked at Ontario’s medical
oversight system and expressed envy at the high degree of system integration and smooth operations of such a large
system.
In my view, any change to the regulatory framework must not place this exceptionally well designed and effective
system at risk. To do so would comprise a regressive step and place patients at risk.
A Unique Body of Knowledge:
In fact the medical aspects of paramedic work, namely the use of controlled acts such as administration of
medications, and invasive procedures, as well as the less invasive but arguably equally important basic life support
procedures such as splinting and bleeding control are not unique to paramedicine. Many other health care providers
perform these items on a routine basis.
The Nature of Paramedic Practice then, and more specifically its uniqueness is distinguished from that of other
health care providers not by its medical content, but rather by the environment within which paramedics must work.
No other provider is required to essentially convert an out of hospital setting such as a residential living room or a
routine street intersection into an emergency health care work-space.
To date this aspect of practice has been under recognised . However, I have conducted original research into this
aspect of practice and I understand you have copies of the related publications, several of which comprise the only
formal theories-of-practice for paramedicine published to date.
In my view, it is the practice setting that constitutes the uniqueness of paramedic practice and which should be the
focus of discussions about self-regulation. I contend that this is the area for which paramedics are uniquely qualified
to express self-determination. Indeed no other provider has first hand experience or other experience and knowledge
that can be applied to this unique area. However, the development of formal knowledge in this area is incomplete at
this time and needs development.
Work Specialization:
It is also true that paramedicine, similar to other health occupations has developed some specialization following
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initial training and certification. There are three levels of paramedic: primary care, advance care, and critical care,
with progressively more invasive and specialized interventions. Additionally, selected paramedics are participating in
highly customized programmes such as: HAZMAT – medics which involves working with Fire Departments to
respond to incidents where both patients and hazardous materials are involved; TACTICAL-medics which involves
working with police departments to respond to incidents that involve both patients and active crime scenes; and
“community paramedicine”.
This latter area is currently the subject of significant discussion in Ontario. It is in fact a recent and world wide
development within EMS systems but in Ontario’s case, probably because it is so new, great care must be taken with
any related implementation. “Community paramedicine” has no formal definition and falls outside the scope of the
Ambulance Act. It is comprised of local initiatives with a range of interventions, but no standardisation. The area of
most high risk in these undertakings is the use of a referral process for patients encountered by community
personnel, who may be paramedics under the Act but are engaged in work outside of the Act during a given
community work- assignment. While referrals in medicine are common, for example between family physicians and
other specialists, these processes are completely outside the training of paramedics and raise safety concerns. In
recognition of these issues, I understand that the ministry is currently formulating an approach to address these
programmes.
Recommendations:
It is certainly true that there is growing desire among paramedics for some form of self-determination. In fact this
desire first appeared in Ontario in the 1970s when the (now disbanded) Association of Casualty Care Personnel
(ACCP) was formed, and has progressed into other associations and manifested itself in requests for recognition
under the RHPA. It is also true that allied health professions are expecting some degree of professional
development from paramedics given the significant expansion of their medical scopes of practice in the last two
decades (introduction of controlled acts).
A variety of paramedic regulatory models exist in other jurisdictions around the world however, these have all been
determined based on the existing local jurisdictional context. Some of these jurisdictions had no organisation
whatsoever prior to the introduction of a paramedic regulatory body, but this is not the case in Ontario.
I believe that a college of paramedicine in Ontario is a worthwhile and important objective, but that it must be
achieved following a thorough planning and development process that is not addressed in the current application.
Given this overall context, I would like to offer the following recommendations for your consideration:
1. Preservation of the current mechanisms for authorising and overseeing the medical aspects of paramedic
care.
2. Establishment of a College of Paramedicine Development Office that would be tasked with:
a. Developing an overarching policy and professional practice framework that considers the true
Nature of Paramedic Practice (see above narrative) and how it would be articulated with :
i. RBHs, their medical and program directors
ii. EMS employers
iii. The MOHLTC
iv. other allied health agencies
b. Establishing a provincial paramedic registry
c. Determining realistic funding requirements.
This approach would allow careful professional development, while not placing at risk the great strengths of the
current system, which is intended to service ambulance patients. I would be pleased to discuss these and other ideas
with the council at your convenience and to provide assistance.
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Individual 5
This letter is in response to the Ontario Paramedic Association’s application for regulation under the Regulated
Health Professions Acts, as solicited by HPRAC. As an advanced Care Paramedic in Ontario with over 26 years of
experience in all aspects of this line of work, I’m writing to you with my comments and concerns regarding the OPA’s
application for a College of Paramedics.
The task that lies before HPRAC for the application by the Ontario Paramedic Association, (OPA), is a simple one,
Evaluating evidence versus opinion if key to HPRAC’s decision. When the evidence is reviewed in an objective
manner, the only reasonable conclusion HPRAC should reach is that under the current system, a college of
paramedics is neither warranted nor required. Should HPRAC choose to recommend to the Minister of Health that a
College of Paramedics is advisable in Ontario, then a complete overhaul of the current system, would be in order.
Such an overhaul would need to include removing any oversight that the College of Paramedics was given from any
other organization including the employer, Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care-Emerency Health Services
Branch, (MOHLTC-EHSB), and the Regional Base Hospital program. In other words, if there was a College a
Paramedics in Ontario, the College would be the sole body responsible for quality assurance, training, investigations,
discipline, peer review, public relations, and determining the scope of practice for paramedics.
The idea of a College of Paramedics in Ontario is theoretically sound, however creating a College for the sake of
having a College, is not logically practical. The OPA’s submission does not dispute the fact that paramedics in
Ontario are currently highly regulated. Paramedics are regulated by the employer, the MOHLTC-EHSB, and their
Base Hospital. Any one of these organizations holds punitive power over a paramedic’s practice. As an example, the
employer controls the operational aspects of a paramedic’s practice, while the Base Hospital controls the delegated
medical acts that a paramedic performs, and the MOHLTC-EHSB reviews provincial procedures and guidelines.
There are also circumstances in which a paramedic may be held accountable by all three organizations at the same
time. Needless to say, all aspects of a paramedics practice are monitored and enforced to varying degrees, by one
of these three appropriate organizations.
In accepting the application by the OPA, HPRAC and the Minister of Health have shown that a small percentage of a
large group may influence the decision of a regulatory body. While the name Ontario Paramedic Association implies
that a member of the organization must be a paramedic in Ontario that in fact is not the case. There are four
membership types listed on the OPA website. The four types listed are associate member, corporate member, full
member and paramedic student. Only one of the four types listed is an actual paramedic, that of the full member.
Following are two quotes from the OPA’s website under the membership category
“Associate memberships are for persons not working or certified as Paramedics.”
Corporate memberships are granted to Corporations/organizations involved or interested in supporting
Paramedicine.”
Clearly the OPA has members and organizations who are not paramedics. Why then, is the organization being
allowed to make an application to HPRAC on behalf of Ontario’s paramedics? The application itself was not made
under a mandate, vote, or any other democratically recognized principle, by the majority of Ontario’s recognized,
working paramedics. The OPA has an estimated 1800 members, some of whom admittedly are not paramedics.
According to the OPA’s own information, there are some 1500 paramedics who are members of the organization,
however there are an estimated 7000 recognized, working paramedics in Ontario. There is a very obvious
discrepancy here. The application to HPRAC certainly was not made with the consultation of the majority of
Ontario’s paramedics, or their unions. This information alone compels HPRAC and the Minister of Health to dismiss
the application. Any further application for a College of Paramedics needs to be done in consultation with the majority
of Ontario’s paramedics and their elected representatives, in a fair and democratically recognized way. Failure to do
so not only shows a lack of respect for Ontario’s paramedics, but a clear willingness to completely disregard the
principles of democracy.
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The OPA has referenced a survey it conducted from February to March 2013, which was used to support the
application. The survey results indicated that some 54% of the respondents strongly supported regulation. When the
categories of “agree and neither agree or disagree” with the formation of a college were combined, the total
percentage rises to 81.5
The application also states that 1821 valid responses were received, with over 95% of those being paramedics. On
the surface that number seems to indicate that the vast majority of paramedics support the formation of a college.
Keeping in mind however, those 1821 responses represent approximately 26% of the overall number of paramedics
in Ontario. In fact when compared with the total number of paramedics in the province, less than 15% agree and
6.5% were indifferent.
“As such, it is vital to demonstrate that the health profession seeking regulation under the RHPA poses a risk of harm
to the health and safety of the public”
The previous statement was taken from HPRAC’s website. There are two points that require attention in the
statement. First, the health profession in question, namely Ontario’s paramedics, are not actually seeking regulation.
A small group, some of whom are paramedics, are seeking regulation for all paramedics in Ontario, without the
consultation or direction from the majority of paramedics in this province. There is a clear distinction between a health
profession as a whole, and a small segment of that profession. That point is clear and unambiguous. HPRAC and
the Minister of Health need to acknowledge this fact when assessing the OPA’s application.
The second point in this statement identifies a risk of harm. As previously stated, and is clearly outlined in the OPA’s
application, there are three definite levels of oversight for Ontario’s paramedics, those three levels being, the
MOHLTC-EHSB, the regional base hospital program and the employer. As such, Ontario’s paramedics already have
multiple layers of oversight. In assessing the application, HPRAC and the Minister of Health need to objectively
assess the potential for risk of harm.
In the current system, paramedics have direct, live access to a base hospital physician for the purposes of obtaining
advice and/or delegation, 24 hours a day, 356 days a year. As evidenced in the OPA’s application, page 33, the
following quote is presented:
“The scope of practice for each level of paramedic registered with the College of Paramedics would correspond to
the current scope of practice, respectively, and will be coherent with the way these are in the NOCP, with the
exception that controlled acts no longer be performed under delegation from medical directors of Base Hospital
Programs. Under a College of Paramedics, practitioners would be authorized to perform the seven controlled acts
within their scope of practice that they currently perform, as discussed previously. It is the OPA’s view that delegation
of controlled acts by paramedics should be consistent with the RHPA (ss.27-28) and O.Reg 107/96. In particular, it is
expected that ACPs and CCPs will be authorized to delegate controlled acts for didactic purposes in their roles as
preceptors.”
In assessing the risk of harm, HPRAC needs to determine whether or not replacing live access to a physician, which
is one of the many roles a base hospital, actually decreases the potential risk of harm to a patient. The controlled
medical acts, for which a physician is typically contacted, are not routine. They are consistently performed in life and
death situations where a physician’s participation will frequently determine the outcome. The removal of this layer of
protection will increase the risk of harm to the public. This fact is in direct conflict with a core mandate of HPRAC, that
of decreasing the risk of harm to patients.
The following quotes are taken from the Health Professions Assistant: Consideration of the Physician Assistant
Application for Regulation August 2012, Vol. 1, pg 24:
“In considering the evidence, HPRAC reflected on the term “risk of harm.” This term, according to HPRAC’s primary
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criterion, refers to situations in which a substantial risk of physical or mental harm may result from the practice of a
profession. Because all Pas in Ontario work under the supervision of doctors, risk of harm is mitigated to a large
extent by the supervising physician.”
“The establishment of specific medical directives that permit each PA to perform certain controlled acts within
specified parameters is a prerequisite to a PA practice.”
“CPSO’s policy on medical directives notes that, “In all instances where a controlled act is delegated, the act remains
the responsibility of the physician who authorized it.” Thus, although a PA might carry out potentially high-risk
activities, the supervising physician is responsible for a PA’s performance of those procedures.”
Based on the previous statements HPRAC recommended to the Minister of Health, that a College of Physician’s
Assistants was not recommended in Ontario. There is a direct correlation between the live medical advice that is
currently available to paramedics, and the supervision for physician assistants. In keeping with the principles of logic
and consistency, and considering the similarities in work of these two groups of professionals, HPRAC should advise
the Minister of Health that a College of Paramedics is not recommended.
The tough economic conditions facing the provincial government as well as the working paramedic and the taxpayer,
needs to be considered in this application. Admittedly, the OPA has recognized there will be a cost to each
paramedic for maintaining a College of Paramedics. HPRAC has also recognized the costs associated with
administering any college of Professionals. The following quote is taken from the Health Professions Assistant:
Consideration of the Physician Assistant Application for Regulation August 2012, Vol. 1, pg 20:
“In general, the costs of the statutory professional regulatory system in Ontario – to the professional, to the employer
and to the taxpayer –are significant. All regulatory colleges carry out core functions of self-regulation but the costs
per college vary, depending on such factors as the services offered to members and the cost of delivering services.
For example, in 2011, the operational costs of the College of Dental Technologists of Ontario (which has 488 active
members) were approximately $676,000, the operational costs of the College of Denturists of Ontario (which has 744
members0 were $1,040,000, and, for the College of Midwives of Ontario (which has 461 active members), the
operational costs were $1.3 million. These costs include staff salaries and benefits, communications materials, legal
costs, rent, utilities and other items related to the operations of an organization.”
The analysis of the above regulatory colleges shows a significant cost to the professional, the employer and the
taxpayer. A College of Paramedics, with an estimated 7000 members, would have a much higher overall associated
cost. Taking the low end of the per person cost from the previous three colleges, that of the dental technologists and
extrapolating that data for 7000 individuals, a cost of 9.7 million dollars is determined. Using the high end of the per
person cost from the previous three colleges, that of midwives, a cost of 19.7 million dollars is determined. It is
therefore reasonable to estimate that a College of Paramedics would some 7000 members would lie in the millions of
dollars. A consideration in the cost of a College of Paramedics would be the increased cost for insurance. Many other
health care professions see patients who are relatively healthy however the opposite is true for paramedics.
Regardless of the exact figure, the actual dollar amount to administer a college is significant. Placing this large
financial burden on any one or all three groups, is an unreasonable expectation in today’s economic climate, given
that there are already multiple regulatory mechanisms in place for paramedics.
In assessing this application, HPRAC and the Minister of Health need to weigh the evidence in the following areas.
The OPA is seeking to add another layer of regulation to Ontario’s paramedics, while clearly understanding that
paramedics are already highly regulated. As demonstrated the OPA is only partly comprised of paramedics, and
represents a special interest group. Those members of the association were not democratically elected by the
majority of the province’s paramedics, nor do they represent the majority of Ontario’s paramedics. The application
proposes the removal of a critical patient safeguard, namely live access to physicians. The OPA’s application as well
HPRAC’s own information, acknowledges the significant costs associated with a college of paramedics. The exact
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costs associated with the administration of a college are not clearly outlined in the application however estimating
those costs based on other regulatory colleges, shows the expense to be in the terms of millions of dollars.
With the above evidence in mind, unless HPRAC and the Minister of Health are prepared to completely overhaul the
legislation and working environment of paramedics in Ontario, and address that fact that all of Ontario’s paramedics
need open, fair and democratically recognized participation in this process only one conclusion presents itself. That
conclusion must be the denial of the OPA’s application for regulation.
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